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EDITORIAL 
~ ~~

9t-v:~:~nsr:~ t[!~i~·s acx:ount 
of the cyberpunk bus\, either In ln larzo.ne 
or here in Vec1or's interview with Sterling 
and Bill Gibson. lhen you will have seen 

in7!,~::!,~ul~f\~j!~~"~J~~mtnd 0~~:i 
life. 

II you've followed any ol several recent 
court cases against musicians and ar1is1s 
in the USA, you may have seen some of 
the mos! surreal legal arguments and 
wet•~!,, O')Sessive theories around. This is 
A 

ba~~~':fa~~i:i0!~:,:~~i~:1, ~a~=~ 
Ing the suicide ol two teenagers by incor
porating lhe backwa,ds message "Do it, 
do ii!" on 1heir records; US rap act 2 Live 
c,ew were acquitted on charges of ob
scenity in their records. The widence 

!~nhs~j~1:::~~~q~:::~,:~;e~~: 
ages· in such inhe,enlly ev~ places as the 
slripes irl his 1oothpaste. A Florida court 
convicted a record store owner 01 selling 
an obscene record by 2 l ive Crew, despite 
lhe afo,emenlioned acquittal.) ' 

In Hampshire a g,oup of ·concerned 

~:,e;•~h~~~~::~~~~h:i'it~:i: cl,~~e:-:~ 
should not be taught 10 Headmasters. The 

~:~~-.f~l~ch~n:?:ib:0:a~"a~~e s:riru~f. 
ism. which I can unde1stand ii not agree 
with. It is Iha inclusion of Oriental Rugs, 
Ca1e Bears, The Wo11d Council ol Chur-

~~f\ti~N~QJ;~; i~i~::) {~~d atl~ehn~i 
struck me as both confusing and frighle• 

ninfWas beginning to 1hink that, at the very 
least Kalka v,:as right. _af?d perhaps, that he 

war~;~11~!d!~6~1~b;;r~d non•Ficikm, 
Steve Erickson's Leep Year, which gives 
the auth9r's personal account o! the 1988 
US Presklential Elect ion campaigns with 
interstil ial appearances from the ghost ol 
Thomas Jetferson's slave mistress Sally 
Hemr•"'il)S, which gives the whole a 
wew:;:,mir perspective through lantasy de• 
vices. I was re-assured that. at least, 
things 2.1 .. ,•.Jt yet as bad as they might 
have been. 

Meanwhile. back al lhe ranch ... the 
cowboy rode olf into the sunset, the iron 
maiden was scrapped, surely lhings would 
imp1ove? Not so. We went to war tor oil. 

There are few subjec,s Iha! SF has 
failed to lackle in some way, Ray Brad
bury. lor instance, considered whether 
Ex1ra-1erres1rials had souls to be saved, in 

[~~:11H:'!:sch~:~5;,~~e~s0~t: e~s~ 
least Th3r 1 are even lewer subjec1s 

:~1h1~mh~81'tt':?~~~r~~~n8rt~~ 

~~:~dtO~~~oei~·~~!mJ.,~;r i :n~i:~~~~ 
thologies and Lewis Shiner's anti-war an-

uamples. Nevertheless. I am beginning 
to think that this could be the firs! science 
lia.ionalwat. 

Certainly at the time of wrilil,g it has had 
a definite existertialist !eel 10 it, not simply 
from the home v ewpoint •the "it isn't real 
unl il it affects m;· attitude has been com• 
mon to most wars, I suspect • but even 
amongst the direct combalants. Several 
American aircr0w have reported that !hair 
view ol the tracer lire and Anli-Aircraft 
shelling over Baghdad was more akin lo a 
4th of July party than to a war as !hey 
expected 11. One British pilot even ex
pressed his great surprise when one shell 
exploded ckise enough to shake his craft. 

far ~;r~~!:~r; i~~r-~:e"oi!~~alnr~ 
ol those lighting it. For us the war is on our 

~en=J:1~:1:'~y~~~~~S !~~ii~; 
intelligence gathering system Is transmit-

~~h~h~:: s~~~u~~ ~~in ~~~k-;, 
aerial battles ·,orthy ol Siar Wars (the 
Lucas film rather than the Reagan tech no• 

~~;Y!~';l;"~Po~! t;~.7 t-1:J~,W~~j 
American bcimbing raids sits alongside 
computer graphic projections whilsl ex
perts analyse and contradici the propa• 

~~;i~:!1~~h :~e!S ~fr\~ 1~;0~8~ 
Nam, a new honesty to the :rlicial ,eports 
of the war, which at times sits awkwardly 
with the lies which preceded the conflict, 
and which seek to jusfrfy it. 

in this ~:~h!~i~~h:h~i~t ~fi~~i~~~esi~~;: 
paned and can never be won, are the unity 

~~~h~:~~eu~:9~~ns~~=~rb~i1!~~:r1ofhi~ni~ 
the first time that a military force has been 
sent into a region under the a~gls of 1he 
UN Security C',.)uncil Resolu\1,:,n rather 
than a General ,<\ssembl{ resolution, and 

~I ~hnues oi~h==c~~esTa\~~ aY~~~eltl~~yti~k 
inconsistent when identical resolutions 

i~~~:~t!r{,°~j~ r6Jnt~u~!~~ ~~4Jo~ed~ 
but ~ is a i:x,ten'. al new start. Of course, ~ 
it is only !he oil America is Interested in 
then future aggression elsewhere will re• 
main unchecked. 

Mosl depressing sign is either the 
refusal to either honour sanctions and to 

rn~~lti~th~:i~~; aJ~~:as~~~• ~I~~~ 
~~~kf;~~r,~~~~~a!1~~-lo~~o~~~'. 
wives· to send ·our brave bovs in the Gull" 
photographs of lhemselves 'flashing !heir 
knickers"! 

Also in a ~dence fictional vein have 
been some of th I ffluminati-esqueoonspir
acylheories. most of which appear to have 
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~\i ~~7::~1 ~~~~~~:~~d:n~a~~ 
dozens of dissidents on trial, 1he firs! such 
trials since Tiananmen square; Solll.h Afri
can mili'lary continue to kill or allow !he 

~~l~~~J.:~fse~~~:,avi~fg'!'::;t~~d j~tig~ 
~~j~tL~j=rm~e~ lt~~kl!~~R~~agA~i~r~ 
alleges that Bush actually provoked the 
1raq1 invasion by sabotaging talks between 
Iraq and Kuwai'I last July (after iraq ac
cused Kuwai'I ol territoial encroachment.) 

So, as real life bocomas Science 

t~~~at~~-,~~~~~~~!iei5 ~~~j~ 
Ballard, and others have produced telli~ 
analyses ol contempo,ary reality (which is 

J different to real life, incidentally) which en
r hten Of cat111?n. There have been S~ 

:~~tb:~~=~(~;~otre~ ~c~~e2i~ 
the Criminal Juslice B~I under cover ol 
war) and privatisalion policies; and Jean
nette Wint8rson's wise and winy depic
l ions ol ' re ligious extremists . These 
writers, aM many others like them, have, 
as I said earlier, tack.led many issues. 
Who is !10i~g to use SF to challenge this 
ludicrous I and very dangerous war lhat our 
glorious eaders have dreamt up? It is 
probably lop late now, hopefully this war =~1r ~ir~~;. bh ~~f•1~ :;:eti~~~i~! 
future scenarios .which don't encourage 
further wats, unlike many ol lhe peace 
treaties of the past. It is not too late to learn 
jusl a little bit about olher cultures, !ode-

::~~o~i!~11~k~ni~~~t:nti;~i~~-=a~~t~:~ 

T~l~,&; ~~e~~1ft~~d!;,rl~~r!/';;y reli-
910~-fr..:,°,,,~~ ~~~ Rlghtaot Man, 1791 . 



Letters 
Digital Dreams 

J:,~~=~~~':1~trc:~~f: 
tivc nature or the cover typography of NEL's 
CWUOn of David 8UTeu's .nlhology Digital 
Dreams. 

Such marketing cras.sncncs h111e been for 
ioo kmg I fCllU!c of published sf and fantasy 
- haven't we all gol on our shelves a few 
books by LAR RY NI VEN and Steven Bar
nes, or some RJCh combination? Such 
lypographal manocuvru u detuted even 
more by authors than they arc by readers -
for financial readcn, above all: they decrease 
sales. and hence royalties, because potential 
purchasers assume. of1en con ectly, th1.1 BIG 
NAME has had very little 10 do wilh it and 
that litdc name they've never heard of is 
99+% responsible for the book. 

Where Gribbin SttmS to misfire, however, 
is in blaming Barren for lhc situation. As 
Gribbin must know from personal experi
ence, 11,nhors (and anihology editors) very 
rarely have any control whatsocVcr over the 
covers of their books. At the lut resort they 
can refuse to have thcirnw es put on an of
fensive cover, but thi5 they can only do if 
they have had sight of the cover design in 
advance. As all contributors to Digita l 
Dreams know, the copy to which Gribbin 
refe rs was added without Barrett 's knowl
edge, so that the first time he became aware 
of the problem was when he saw the finished 
copies of the book. There was nothing he 
could do about it except insist that the 
eyesorebeeliminatedinfutureprintings. 

It is a pity that • long overdue protest 
should have been turned into some kind of 
pusonal vendetta, thereby taking away much 
oflhcforceoftheprotestitself. 

J ohn Gra nt 
Exeter.Devon 

From Ray Girvan & Sle\.9 Jones 

A::00~~-:::s ~~~:i:;d :ni;bu~~: 
0
;: 

were 851oundcd II the: venom of John Grib
bin's review. While we also disapp-oved of 
the: blatant use of Teny Prau:hett's name as an 
eye-c1.1cher. it is hi,hly unfair to condemn the 
whole book for it. 

Nor is ii fair to single oul this one example 
as the: worst-ever offender. For instance. the 
recent rcpriru of Tht Ernlu tlon Man suni
luly credits author Roy Lewis and foreword 
by TERRY PRATCHETT; and it 's pBCti
ully obliga1ory for coffee.table science 
books LO have an ASI-
MOV/CLA RK E/SAGAN introduction 
obscuringthc:aulhor. 

The deiccption lheory - thai buyers will 
lhin1: this is a book largely by Tcn:y Prau:hett 
- docm't wash. Books are hardly sold in 
scakd wrappers. and the alleged decei t only 
lasts as long as it takes to loolc a1 the back 
cover and contents page. 

ltisalsoanunrcalisticidc1thatD1vidBar
reu could somehow have sLOppcd the 
publishen &om Mgeuing away with" the 
cover design. While editon have some input 
over the packaging and production, John 
Gribbin is over-estimating lhe control they 
exerciseinlhisarea. 

We're MIS~ that thepicudidn'1 
make the rcviiews section. How about a 
proper review that concentrates on the book's 
contents rather than devoting 9511. to a 
critique of a small section of the: front cover? 

Ray Gi rvan & S1,v, Jones 
Binningham 

A review of Oigill l DrH ma is on 
page 19 of this issue ol Vector. 

From Paul Beardsley 

1;:;a:~!1~:d ~,::~~~ ~~r!;:!t:'. 
informed, informative, and generally helpful 
criticism. I have had one s10ry in print (in 
Digita l Dreams) and am waiting !he appear• 
anceofhalfadozenofmysLOriesinavariety 
ofmagazincs. Al this st11ge in my ca.rccr, I 
thought, a little constructive criticism would 
go along way. 

John Gribbin's "review" of Olglta l 
Dreams was not informative. It told us noth
ing about the book cxcep1 for the sc11J1dalous 
packaging. 

It was 001 informed. It '5 prelly dear LO 
most people (including other reviewers) U11t 
the misreprcsentational use of Terry Prat
chcu·s name was a publisher's trick, no1 an 
ediLOr's. (As a matter or fact, when Dlgltal 
Dreams appeared, I received a form lcuer 
&om Dave. saying how pleased he was with 
•II 3.Spccts of the: book. except for one -
namely the manner o f the U1C of Terry Prat
chett's name. which had annoyed him 
intensely.) Mr Gribbin is the: only one who = 10 lhin1: Barren had anything LO do 
with i1. The editor 's _job is to edit, and a pub
lisher's _job is LO publish. (And a reviewer's 
_job is LO review. As Mr Gribbin seems 10 have 
a woolly interpn:lation of what a review is, it 
is pedu,ps no1 surprising that this subtlety hu 
escaped him.) 

It was certainly nOI very mature. Without 
checking his facts, Mr Gribbin urges the 
BSFA IO throw Buren out of the: Association. 
If his J.1titudc is typical, lhcn I feel that BSFA 
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mcmbcn should be e1;cmpl from jury servioe. 
It was not a helpful review. Besides my

Klf. 5t.veral people placed their first W>rics in 
that book. Suc:ce55fuJ wriltfS who ag.ree IO his 
suggested boycot1 shoukl cast their minds 
back IO the ordeal of their firs1 sale. 1lunlt 
how disillwioncd you'd have been if )'OW" 

work had been bmtncd! 
I agree th.at the pai;bging of lhe book was 

immoral. and unfair to buyer and amtnlll.1101 
alike. I would even (rcluctaru.ly) agree to a 
boycott of lhe boot, Wllil such a lime as NEL 
rectify the mislc.ading cover. But I don't 
ag:roc that being angry is reason for not doing 
a proper review. And I cerwnly don't agree 
LO lhc indiscriminate dishing OUI or blame ror 
thes1ateofaffain. 

Pau l Beardsley 
Havan1,Hants 

From Dianna V(ynne Jones 

l r;:edas;~::::i ~v~t;;:Ubb!;so~i: i 
Dreams. Does lhc man know nothing or lhc 
way publishing house work? 

To ei.:plain: David Bancu as ediLOr of an 
anthology has no final say in whai goes on to 
the front of the book. Publishers may make a 
show of con5uJting an editor or author about 
a jacket. but they always jealously rexrve the 
right 10 do as they please after any consult
ation. Sales staff arc quite unscrupulous 
abou1 this. In the case of Digit.a l Dru ms, 
what seems 10 have happened is that the Sales 
Managers decided unilaterally at a latc suigc 
that the name of Terry Pratchett, wri1 large, 
was likely LO improve the sales of the book. 
So they put it there regardless, without 
bothering to consult either David Barrett o r 
Tcny Pratcheu, or even the editor at NEL 
who was handling !he book. J gather all three 
were furiow, but there wa nothing they could 
do. By tha1 time the thing had been printed 
and SCfl l OUL 

This is a glaring example of something 
publishers do all lhc time. I have reason 10 
lcnow. Similar lhings have happened LO every 
book of mine. If John Gribbin wishes LO vent 
his bad temper in a profitable way. he should 
direct it 11 the real offaider and write LO the 
Sales Manager II NEL Everyone conncctcd 
with Digital On-ams wouki be dcliihted if 
he did. 

DIJ.nna Wynne J ones 
Bristol 

From Chris Bel 

l ~~u::~~~::ta'::!/:!°1D~:~~ 
rctt. even as a letter: I'm relieved that you 



were Wlab!e to regard it as a review of the 
book in question, since it was concerned so 
determinedly with the front covcr and with 
thccharactcrofthceditor. 

If (as seems likely) Barrett was not resp:m
sible for Terry Pratchett being given 
disprnportionate importance on the cover of 
Digital Dreams, then Gribbin's attack should 
more properly have been directed al the per
son(s) who did the dreaded deed, and al 
Banett. 

If Barren was responsible, he should be the 
object not of savage criticism bu1 rather of 
awe and admiration. Never have I me! an 
author or editor who would willingly see 
someone else's name writ larger than their 
own upon the cover of their book! David Bar
rett must be seen as a prodigy, unique, and 
entirely ]audible in his phenomenal self-ab
negation, had he done such a thing. 

Whichever view you take, that "review" 
stinks. I shall go out immediately and urge 
WH Smith to order me a copy of Digltal 
Dreams: it seems to me that if the worse that 
can be said of it is tha1 the from oover has 
upset John Gribbin, then it must be worth a 

""' 
From Humphrey Price 

C hris Bell 
Bristol 

1~%:Z:!t twr::o~t ~;'.:,c;:~~~:~ 
Naturally J"m upset by this and regret the 
offence that our packaging of the collection 
has obviously caused Mr Gribbin; and in par
ticular I regret the difficulties this has caused 
David Barren, who laboured long and hard to 
put together what I consider to be an e,,:cel
!ent anthology. 

It may sound a familiar rune, but I'm swe 
that Mr Gribbin is aware that publishing is a 
commercial business, both for publishing 
companies and their authors. Publishers are 
there to sell books and would be doing all 
their authors a disservice if they didn 't e:,;
plore every possible avenue for doing so. In 
difficult economic times, such as these, it's 
very tough indeed 10 sell almost any writer in 
any considerable quantity - lei alone new 
writers. I am pleased that WH Smith have 
ordered Digital Dreams; many new antho
logies were not ordered this year by the UK's 
largest bookseller. In most bookshop ac
counts, the average amount of time a rep is 
able to spend in selling a book l0 a buyer is 
less than a minute; we've got to do every
thing possible to ensure that the bookseller 
decides that this particular book is a book 
worth buying, and that the 21 authors in
volved, many of them published for the firs! 
time,getsomesa/es. 

I accept that some people won't like our 
solution to this difficulty; John Gribbin 
makes this perfectly plain. If, however. 
people can be drawn into reading sf through 
this short story collection. then I for one will 
be pleased. 

Humph rey Price 
Senior Editor 

Hodder & Stoughton Publishers, Ulndon 

It seems lo me that somebody at 
NEL went over the top with the cover 
of Digital Dreama; such tactics seem 
contemptuous ot both writers and 
readers, but it is a commercial world. 
and some unpleasant things may oc
casionally be necessary. 

As critics and reviewers, we are en
!itled to criticise all aspects of a book. 
but the general agreement is that 
John Gribbin went as far over the top 
as NEL had. Abusive, personal criti
cism is easy and !empting , but has no 
real plaooinaseriouscliscussion. 

-KM 

Editorial - V158 

l n::s:;;p~:~al to ;e~l ~~v;ju~em~~~ 

tempted to apply to him that derogatory black 
epithet of "Crow Jim'", one who (the antith
esis of Jim Crow) exalts the black American 
above all others. 

Molly Rachel, by the way, is not black but 
is half African, half Pacifican in a PanPacific 
culture - she's also killed halfway through 
Mary Gent.le 's book, in which one does 
become quite tired of the re iterated "six-fin
gered brown" adjec1ives used whenever the 
Ortheans' hands are mentioned. This kind of 
harping on a single aspcctofacharacterwas 
flogged to death by the ancient Greeks with 
their " rosy-fingered dawn" and suchlike. 

Turning 10 books received tcxlay, I opened 
a Spider Robinson collection and, in High 
Infide li ty, found both hero and heroine to be 
black and revealed as such only on the last 
page in a delicious twist which was nothing 
at all to do with the ostensible theme of the 
story at all. To suggest that this is WlUsual is 
ridiculous. 

Virtually all future-civilisation novels fea
ture racial mixtures and always have done; 
near-future stories nowadays have Chinese, 
Japanese, black, brown and heaven knows 
what other characters, and I suggest that the 
last thing our literary field needs is books that 
set out to preach racism, anti-racism, in
verted-racism or any other kind of fascism. 
And to quote Neale Vickery's contemporary 
Paperback Inforno review of Robert Anton 
Wilson's hilarious trilogy, "even its main 
characterskeepchanging-nothingscrious, 
just such incidentals as sell;, colour and per
sonality." 

I'm sure that Terry Bissom's Fire on !he 
Mountain is an admirable work. and look 
forward to reading ii, but I fear Kev does it a 
pronounced disservice by hanging unnecess
ary and irrelevant racist comments around its 
neck. However, I cannot ignore his final 
crack about there being "only a half-dozen 
black faces amongst about 350 white faces at 
Novacon." For Gcxl's sake - at the biennial 
"Stampe:,;" eihibition in Ulndon, among 
10.000 attendees, one secs Orientals and Eu
ropeans of all nations, white Americans and 
Canadians galore, but virtually not a single 
"black" face. Docs Kev suggest we should 
go out into the highways and byways and 
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force uninterested "blacks" to visi t a phil
atelic show, or an sf convention, or any other 
gathering that doesn't happen to appeal to 
them? 

I happen to find traditional New Orleans 
gospel music among my favourite musical 
experiences - but I know that I would oot be 
made very welcome at the American "black" 
churches where this is to be heard. They have 
their cultural eccentricities, we have ours, and 
one hopes that while the differences remain 
the antipathies will disappear. Rubbing our 
noses in them is not the way to improve mat
ters: when "blacks" choose to attend our 
gatherings, we shall welcome them. 

Ken Lake 
London 

No, Ken, we don't try to coerce 
black people into st fandom , but nor 
should we ignore their absence. Why 
aren·t they in terested in sf (or philat
ely)? Is it, for example, that these are 
predominantly middle class hobbies 
(or are perceived as such) whilst most 
black people are still relatively poor? 
Is it that sf concerns are considered 
irrlevant to black culture? Who 
knows? The Rushd4e larce has shown 
that there are wide gaps between cul
tures, and I suggest that any book 
which makes us recognise our own 
prejudices (and yes. I have my own as 
much as you do) is a good thing. 

Molly Rachel is.as you say. half-Af
rican and halt-Pacllican, which does 
not make her non-black. Nor does her 
death change her colour. any more 
than eating Chow Mein would make 
you or me Chinese. 

-KM 

Gareth Davies 

V:!0 ~:;ds~~:~l =:t~t~th~= ~ 
Bristol, of Veclor reviewer Gareth M Davies 
a fortnight before Christmas. He was 31. 

Gareth was an sf addict, both as reader and 
writer. He was almost a pennanent resident of 
his local sf shop, frequently buying yards of 
the latest imporu. His memory was 
astonishing - he could recal l the detail of 
most of the books he 'd read at a momenl's 
noiice. 

As a member of an Orbiter group, Gareth 
contribuied shon stories and also reviewed 
them. Hehadrccentlystartedtotal:ehiswrit
ing seriously, sending stories to various 
magzines and competitions. He had high 
hopes of a story completed shonly before his 
death. 

Gareth's sf interests were wide-ranging. 
but he prefere.d those with a scientific basis. 
Favourites were the works of the cyberpunk 
authors, Greg Bear, and anything based on 
thelatcstNcwScicnlistrevclation. 

He will be a great loss to the world of sf 
and is sadly missed. 

Barba ra Davies 
Cheltenham, Glos. 



Homo-Eroticism, 
Llamas& 

(a little bit about) 
Bruce Sterling 

:~iam Gibson the C-Word 
Interviewed 
Waterstone's Bookshop, Manchester, 20 September 1990 

The sky abo~ the book.uore wat 1M 
cONJi1ion of a Bladtrunntr ow-taU, 
dark. grey and leaJ:i.ng ~ilJ. In ,~ 

basemeN office three c/uJrocurs W(<ln,ge 
ocross a r11bbish srrewn tobft:. T~ a111hors of 
Tht Difftrtnu Engine au drinking Ito and 
ud wine a{Jt:r,v:itdy, discu.uing Manin Mil• 
lar with Ktv McVtiRh , Soon 1hey wt:rt jt,iMd 
by Boyd Porlcinson and Vn:tnr a.,.,istanl Paul 
Macar.doy 

Kev McVcigh: The lope'., nmning, lei's go. 

Bruce Stcrlln i:: Oh jusc make it all up, Kev. 
Fee lfrcemmisqumcus 

McVcigh: Why collaborate? 

Sterling: Jesus, why write in lhe first place? 
Do you have any answer to lha1, Rill? 

\\'1111:im (olhson: I didn'1 wake up one day 
and say ''h's umc lo collaborate". 

McVc-lgh: Y°" do sum 10 do U quiu oftm. 
More '>{lt:11 tNJ/1 mn.,1. 

GibM>n: Maybe. I'm not sure 1bou1 that. 
Well. I guess it's sort o f U'3di1ional. It hu a 
long and not panicularly honourable tradition 
in the hiianry of American science fiction. 
People have always done it freely, promiscu
ously even. Usually LO no g,eat en<b. lhough 
there have been some e~ceptinns. I know it 
kind of run., counter to Lhc auteur theory of 
litcrarure 1h:11 seems to be dominani thc.\C 
days, but it"s son of like a marria.ge. you have 
10 look al ii case hy ca~e. ln our case we'd 
been havini; a dialogue ahout Bahhage and 
the ll11hhage Engine for a couple of years, 
a.nd al some point we lhnugh1 "Oh. 1ha1·s a 

book. ·· Actually. wha1 we WCfC doing at first 
wu saying "Youwri1ciL' 0 

Sterling: h's up 10 you, Mr Au1eur. No No, 
you·re the one whose deathless masterpiece 
this mun be. No. you taJcc three ycan out of 
your busy schedule LO wri1c about Charles 
Rabbagc. No, I can just imagine the pleasure 
you"II have frolicking through meps of Lon
don. 1855. 

McVcigh: Couldn'l you ju.sl coll Tim Powers 
for 1hosebits? 

Sterling: Well. I know 1im. and with all due 
respect. he really docs frolic through the 
maps and things. 

Gibson : Bruce had the University o r Texas 
library right down the block, which was a real 
good thing. Bruce likes 10 go LO lhc library. I 
don't. He would emerge from there with 
these tcct.cring siacks o f Xeroxed Vic10rima 
which he would lhc:n mail lO ~ md l"d just 
toss'crnin lhepoL 

McVcigh : I'd imagine 1h01 coffabora1Vl.g 
wMn it's a project which doesn't nud a greaJ 
deal of utuNJl ,eullrch, j"1t an inlemal 
consistency, liU wme farfwure epic, flWSt 

~ a lot easier logi.sticolly than wMre you 
haw a large omo11n1 of exlanl rae~h. 

Slerllng: There was some pretty serious leg
work on this project, it really wu 1wo-man 
thing, it took us a long time to do it and we 
really did pul a severe division o f labour into 

rilllson: It's even more labour intensive than 
it mighL seem 10 be when you read it. because 
a lot of the wei rdcs! aspects o f the story we 're 
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i.e lling have a basis in historical £.ct. That 
came oul of Bruc.e following funny trails. 
When he wu folk>wing Lawro,ce Oliphant 
he found Mori Arinori - mi got backed in10 
some really odd comers. You know !here IJ'e 
boolc5 sitting in libraries lhat no one any
where ever reads. By the time we go1 LO 
Mori 's biography we were inLO boob in Eng
lish that uc seldom read. 

Sterling: They're published for an audience 
of perhaps twenty specialists. So researching 
the thing was a lot of work. but then so was 
writing it. We went through many, many 
drafts , It was retouched and redone and 
smoothed out and smashed. Like those Sa
murai swords thll they fold up and whack 
them out again till they end up with al l these 
laya-s in them which supposedly makes them 
sharper and more supple at the same time. By 
the miracles or modem word processing you 
can actually do that. you cm put a manuscript 
through thirty or fony drafis without smash
ing ii. 

McVtlgh : So wlwu's t~ hold. "P with t~ US 
editiott? 

Gibson: It was a matter of timing. lf we'd 
rumcd it in, if we had finished the book a 
month earlier, the Americans would be rea
lcasing it now for the Christmas market. But 
we just managed LO come in as the garage 
door was closing. So lhey said, we '11 release 
it the week after Christmas, but we said no. 
So then it meant March, which we said was 
OK. 

Sterling: It's not so much the American 
dclayastha1thcBritish wcrevcryfas t off thc 
dime with this book. We !urned in the manu
script at the same Lime to all the three people 



who had gone for it. The Bri1ish. the Ameri
cans and the Japanese. Hell , you call 'em 
Americans but it's Bantam-Rcr1elsmann - a 
We~I German global multi-national in a 
Japanese skyscraper in downtown Manhat
tan, right? And the mills of the Bcrtclsm•nn 
grind mighty slow. They're no1 1 bcut of 
panicularlyfutreOexC'!I. 

Gibson: Gollancz is. i1's small, fut and ar
chaic. 

Sterling: It's English. Small. fasL archaic 
and English. From the beginning when we 
fifSI !urned ii in we thoughl it was very likely 
that GoilltlCZ would have the wOTld first edi
tion on the book, and to be quite frlll'lk we 
were plea.scd 11 die prospccL h is a book set 
in London. all the ch111eters arc English, it's 
being uccrptcd in English's Science Fiction 
magazine, nowhere else will have an exocrpt. 

Gibson: The British cdilM>n has the ang
licized period spelling thet we originally 
wrote it in. Bantam arc switching it back, 
they didn't wan I 10 publish the book with 
British English in it. 

Sl<' rling: Yes, Tires with "y"s and ocn1ers 
with"re"s. 

Hoyd P:irkin,,;on : Thot ',T lv,w ii #1nuld ~ 

Glb!iCln: I found it very disappointini; ac
tually. bccau~ nrigin11lly they had ai;rccd 10 

do it tha1 way. Casually at least thay said 
··sure wc"II do that."' Since 1he thing purpons 
to be I Victorian narrative I wanLed to have 
thatspelling.SoinaveryrealsensethcOol
lane1. cdilion is Lhe definitive tut, which I 
couldn't say with my other books, just bc
c11use Gollancz went with the spelling. They 
even conected some of ours. 1111g!ici1.ing it 
thatmuch furhtcr. 

P:irkinson : You often find wirh /\merican 
book., brtw,:ht o,.,e, here 1ha1 lhey haven't 
changed1hespellin,:. 

Sl<'rllng: Well they often use the same plates, 
of course and you sec the same both w•ys. 

Gibson: I think they should have both spell
ings 1v•ilable, so you use the one from the 
country of origin. If you change In American 
spellings I think the effect is sort of like that 
Elion John song about lire in the Mid-WesL 
lt"s • RcmieTaupinsongand it sounds very 
American until he talks about the hedgehogs. 
You know, it's I p,p song that's permanently 
embedded 1n the woodwork o f American lire 
:.md l"m l'Urc there's millions o f ponple walk
ing around 11 snme level thinking "What 
hedgehogs?" 

P.:aul i\1ac:aulay: Don't 1hey nave ha/gellbg.r 
in1MUSA1Mn? 

Sterling: Welt, there are probably some rich 
men in Tc.us who have their own. There's a 
lot o f strange impancd stuff runnin& loose in 

Texas, like greatc:r lcudu and nilgai. All these 
monstrous African antelopes that maddened 
eccentric oil billionaires bring in. Like nilgai 
which arc like cigh1 feet high 11 the shoulder, 
and they let them loose on their ranches:, !.hey 
multiply like rabbits and now they're running 
around freely. 

McVclgh: Haven'/ lhey got CatM/s SOfM· 
whereas well? 

Sterling: There was supposed 10 be some 
feral camels in New Mexico for a while. 

Gibson: ft was fashionable IO bring in llamas 
at one time. Every once in a while you sec 
one. I saw one in Tcnncuce. and one in 
Washington. You just sec them off in the 
fields, and apparently they're very flexible 
towardsthcclima~ ll,cre'saccrtain amount 
of marled for their fur, I think you can knit 
llama wool. 

McVtigh: We collld probobly tali. for days 
aboul Amnican llanuu bu1 I'm not sure il's 
whaJ l 'rctar llJldus an most intuesud in. 

Sttrling: Go on. Kev, educate your reader
ship! 

McVcigh: Bill, were you defibua1efy looki,ig 
for s~lhing diffuent lo your prtvious 
warlc.? 

Gibi'inn: Yeah. I didn"1wan110 do a Cyber
space- volume 4. The peculiar thing is, 
ho wever. that as a different as this thing is 1 1 

the top level of the tCJlt, when you get in10 
what it's about conceptually there's a lot of 
the same obsessions. I think the ways in 
which it really differs from my previous work 
aren't that apparent. For one th.ing, J think its 
much more overtly political. It's more of 
what I think of as a classical science fiction 
story. h has that more rigorous fonn . Thai 
what it's supposed 10 be anyway. 

McVcigh: Did youfin.d yo11 wanted lo make 
mnre dramatic histot"ical changes. or did yo11 
,e.sfricl yoiu.selves /oafewl 

St<'rling: Oh no, we ju.st bottled the fuck out 
o f it, we beat it into submission. I mean there 
were certain points we wanted to make, and il 
was I question of fining tabs into slots. We 
came up with this kind of toolkit that could 
m:tkeitrc.altyduetileinaway that'shard10 
d=ribc but has a lot 10 do with the USC of 
language. It's n01 aques1ion of• tinkertoy kit 
whaeeveryvariationisuplaincd.itslflOfe 
of a classic cyberpunk technique of if you 
have a uain as I McCuffin in your narra1ive 
you don't stop th.al narntivc to say "Wow. 
th is what we call a boiler. these arc what we 
call pistons, this a smokestack. ... You ju.st 
have some guy hanging out by the side of the 
tracks and lhis great metal thing comes roar
ing and crunching by, and you tell by his 
reaction that it's I maner of some indif
ference to him. some interesL no interesL 
righL That:'s son of a technique I call Idea As 
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Character, bul we have a pretty good working 
toolki1 of techniques between us now, and 
you can use them to create I futllre or you can 
use them to warp the pasL It was an inlCJCS
ting challenge to take one of th.c other 
directions and sec how hard. and how far you 
could push iL and how much it woukt work. 

Gibson: To lhc extent \ha.l we had oenain 
tools in common. because we have dilfo-en1 
IOOlkits, we're not lhc same, we're nol the 
same kinds of writers in some ways. There 
arc 5oencs where lhe character steps oul 
you're in this VJCtOrian track. and you·re fol
lowing this young Whilc:Chapcl prostiruie and 
she s1cp1 around a coma and ~ 's just a 
glimpse of these towering construction 
~ - A brief but strmgc description of the 
skyline and you're suddenly liken out of the 
street level that's still c:sscntially Viciorian, 
but you can soc beyond that to where they're 
tearing this down and rebuilding something 
new. It's constant though. She just thinks 
"Yeah. I always sec this. 1bey'rc always dig
ging things up and building new 10wen." She 
justlakesitforgrantcd. 

McVcigh : Would you soy thaJ 1his is SOIM· 
thing llwl sdenc~fic1ion ug11larly does well? 
Making bolh thL characur and the reoder 
accept 1he unusual readily? 

Stcrlfng: No, I think it's something th.at 
science fic1ion traditionally docs very clums
ily. lt"5 far more likely th.i the narrative 
would just stop whilst captain Nemo or the 
Professor comes out and says "This is what 
we call the whale milking station." Es.sen
tially it's what Gardner Dowis calls the 
grommet factory 10ur: "This where we bake 
the grommets, this is where we make the 
grommets, do you realise that these grom
mets could change the very shape of society? 
Well. that can't be allowed to happen. Yes. 
but it can," And then there's a moral debate 
until at the end if it's Analog: the grommet 
manufacturer beats the bureaucrats and goes 
on10 become a rich right-wing billionaire; 
and if it's Asimov's , then the grommet maker 
has an attack of moral cowardice or his girl
friend talks him ou1 of it. or something. It is 
rare tha1 anyone ever extrapolates it IO the 
Jcvcl o f everyday life, but you're right to 
mention iL because it is an CJltrcmcly power
ful tool and ii is one that is unique to science 
fiction, bul il's nol one th.al is very often 
handled weJI. 

Gibson: It's not one tha1 has been handled 
very skillfolly, the only slory that I can think 
of that be seen as really pr-cdic1ive in terms of 
what: we think of as The Media is probably 
EM Foma's "The Machine Stops". h's 
something that your average American 
science fictM>n reader has never heard of and 
is probably never gonna read anyway. Look. 
11 Television. the basic mechanics or broad
casting TV were there for science fiction 
wri1cn 10 a,cc,css for years, they had ii 11 the 
Wot1d·s Fair. they had it years before in Lon
don. Tiiey dMi some kind of transmitter 



beiwec:n two garrelS in London. it may only 
have been a nickering pic1urc on a screen, bu1 
ii was about the earliest TV transmissions. So 
the idea was there, pooplc knew aboul it. and 
people wc,e 1alking about it in thc. popular 
science magazines, but no one envisaged 
anything like wha1 we've go1 today. The clo
sest is probably the pklurc phones. which 
we've gOI today but nobody wants. They're 
no good for anything. We were playing with 
one ovcr in Ausuia recently bu1 nobody hu 
one. nobody wanlS one. If you gel one you 
need \0 gel your friend one IOCI. Everybody 
wants a rax machine which is something any 
science fictio n wri te, could have dreamed up. 
I wish I 'd thought in 1975 10 write a s1ory 
which just ment ioned in pass ing tha11hisguy 
had a Xerox machine !hat would work 
through the phone lines. I cou ld say l in
vented 1hc fax, li ke Arthur C Clarke or 
somebody. 1 could live in Ceylon ... Thal 
doesn"thappcn in real life. 

Parkinson : 1/rne you sun this Paul Di Fi
li(lpl'1p1eu in the lat~'i/ Ne 111 / 'a1h 1o·11J'.I" ' 

Sterlini;: Oh that quote? Yeah, I think Tac
ruaJly 5Cm\ that to Paul. h was 1h11 1hing th11 
came out about the homoerotic narure of 
mile oollabcntoD. 

l':i r ldn'if>n: h ."<D)-t. HMoi who colWborOle 
el'1gage in a metaphorical JUual iniercou,se 
and I~ IUI they balance berwun them i., 
o/1e,rwtely the ch,ld of their suua{ un,011 and 
their shartd women." 

S te r llng: Goddamn! 

G lh~ n: Well i1's got me all hot and bo
thered. 

S ter li ng: T he guy is obvious ly full of crap. 
I'm no! bothe red. it" s harm bs really. 

Glbsrm: I don'1 know if you guys know this, 
but 1ha1 book thal Di Filippo was quo1ing has 
boen held up mall the Pseuds Comcrs and 111 
the ridicule and abuse m the Stales. h was 
held up u an eumplc of the m<"ISI bogus 
bullshit imaginable. 

S1crlln1,:: How abou1 the issue of homo-erotic 
relatinndlips be1wecn the author and the 
reade r? Or for that maucr. the author and the 
intcrvicwcr'! He's actually in the room with 
you, as 0ppO$Cd to us, where thc. book was 
carried ou1 by means or floppy electronic me• 
diums and Federal Expr=. Homo-erotic sc1. 
with out .sccrctian.~. Sare sex al it's best I 

1:UC!>S 

Ru1 this is a hnok tha1 once we'd half lhe 
idea between us, it had 10 be wrillL"'Tl . We 
couldn't lei somebody else do it. I mean no• 
body cl~c would have warned to. 

Cibson : Yeah. they wou!d bul they wou ld've 
<lone it really bad ly. There are a lready a 
couple of sf boob out wilh Babbage in. 

Sterling: There'll proOObly be a rock opera 

Gibson: We weren'I trying \0 lime it. but il is 
his bi-centenary next year. 

S lnling: lbey'rc building his machine, 
they' re going to see if i1 works. it's quite 
wacky really. 'They're building it Crom the 
ground upwards with Victorian technology. 
They've got a ll these o ld crartsmen. so 
they•rc not che11ing. You know sand castings 
and all that. 

Pa rkinson: British illdustry sliff dDe$ that 
anyway. 

Ste rllng: But the Japcnesc could probably do 
i1 fo r\ %of thccos1. 

McVcigh: Byron crops up a lot o1 the rno-

S te rli ng: Yeah, he's been done lO death. 

Glbwn: And Keats too. 

S te rling: Wc'11e got KcalS but he's sort or 
this nasiy liu.lc career iuy. He's basically a 
hard little ncrd. l t"s 50 sick how people go on 
about him because he died when he was 26 
)'QU know. (1ffcc1S voice) Oh. the lilefary 
gemus.slain inh1syouth. 

M cVc~h: h's quite nttrophific o1 limes. 

Gibson: This is where Romanticism ne11er 
happened, the only person who came close to 

that is Shelley, who is always referred \0 as 
PR Shel ley the vicKlus athe is t. who is either 
dead or locked up in St. Helena. Nobody 
knows. there'sjusta loadofrumours floating 
around that he's wriuen 1 l01d ofrea!ly great 
poems. 

S ter ling: The Movement was s tillborn be
cause Byron went into politics. You get the 
Rev Wordswonh and Professor Colridge. 
who arc running I Phalanstcry somewhere in 
Pcnnsyvania. The SusquehaMa Phalanstery. 
They've gone off and fom,cd a New Age 
commune on the banks of the Susquehanna. 

G ibliOO: When the Potato Famine hitS Ireland 
the rest or the Radicals don't w1111 any prob
lems so they just load up their boau and feed 
them. Thcre arc little bilS of oral his\Ory 11 the 
end of the book. like he says: .. You never 
heard of 1hc Potato Famine." He produces all 
the.,;c compu1er-gencr11ed bills or lading, and 
linishes up by saying "They don'1cver forget 
a fa11nur, our own loyal Irish." 

It's funny ... I usually don't like the books 
that I write that much, but one of the great 
things abom a collaboration is thu i1 frees me 
upto tikei1 

S terling: It's parl o f w hy I co!!abora1e. but I 
asked William llurroughs about this - did he 
really bel ieve what he'd writ ten about the 
Third M an Syndrome. He "s fascina ted by co l
labontions. T his book purports to have been 
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written by a machine intelligence, so the 
Third Man is the narrator of the book. 

G ibson: 1t•1 never mentioned in !he tcJ.t. bul 
wccallcdi t the N1JTatron. 

Stt rll ng: I like 10 collaborate because I hale 
my own work so much. lncre's a cc::ruin 
freshness in my o ld collaborations that my 
other work hasn't got. It m akes me sick 11 
h"'1. 

M cVtlgh: Is it just because yow'w: moved o,i; 

so nwch? 

Sterling: It 's j us t because you remember 
what you were aiming at and it always fall s 
short. 

Pa rkinson: What aboui tM sociery in the 
boo'-? 

S lt rll ng: There's I lo t o f obsess ive gambling 
in the book, i t 's one o r the main lhcmcs. I 
think tha1's because any kind of1cchnological 
innovation is really I gamble. It 's a crap 
shooL I re.ad something by Terence McKcnna 
recently in wh.ch he said that if they'd known 
that the invention ofthemolorca:r woukl lead 
\0 the dutruc1ion of the o:tcndcd family. they 
wouki never have allowed i1 IO be built. 

G ibson: Oh, balb! Whar a weird view. They 
couldn't have known. You can'I see where 
anything like that's going \0 go. and that's the 
kind o( impossible thing thal good sc-)Cfl(;c 
fic1ion should try 1.0 do. h 's hopeless, bu1 )'QU 

havetouy. 

S te r ling: In the long run we 're all going 1.0 

die though, so what do we care about the long 
run. Go IO James Watt and say "don ' I you 
k.now thil: will desuoy the ozone layer? " 
Sorry, back to the horses. He 's just trying to 
eamaliving here. 

Gibson : Tell the Chinese not \0 build refrig-

Ste r ling: "Sony. you can't have those, 
they' re bad for you. We have them and 
they're bad for us, but wccan'l give them up. 
We're addic!S, bu1 do as we say, nol as we 
do." You can't say that. 

M c Velgh : 1/sfisn'I doi.ng lhol, lhui what is 
happeni,ig in sf OJ the momut1? 

Gibson: The main core is jus1 product, it's 
not doing anything. h's like Counuy &. West
em music_. you have to have Country &. 
Wcs1cm because there arc slots \0 fill. and 
people keep do ing i1 , and every once in 1 
while you ge t I g rea t Country & Westem 
song, but most o r it is just product. Every 
once in a while therc11esomegrea1 writers 
who produce great books. I don ' t follo w it 
that c losely, but people tell me !his. M ainly 
it's product and s lo ps. 

At one level there's the sruff where people 
get what they w1nt. The pre-Man:i1n f an. 



tasies where everyone wants a glass of beer 
but nobody has any money to buy any, but it 
doesn't seem to mallcr. The cod-Tolkien 
stuff. essentially right-wing American power 
fantasies. 

Sterling: I think that's a dead thing, it's not 
going to work. I sec the coming thing in 
science fiction as eco-gcek boots. tcchies 
waking up to the Green Revolution suddenly. 
lthinkwe'llseealotofthat. 

l alsosceagencraltrcndtowardspastiche 
in the field. There's a really quite remarkable 
book called Swordspolnl by Ellen Kushner 
that I think may very well represent where 
the field is going right now. It"s New Wave 
Sword & Sorcery. but it's an e,;ample of an 
alternate world that's g1lt no bones. it"s a sort 
of vase pudding. It 's got the duelling of the 
17th century. and the castles of the 12th cen
tury. and people wearing lace cuffs and 
drinking tiny cups of chocolate. A made-up 
worldwithessentiallynohistory.LikcStonn 
Constantine's books where you have a desert. 
then a fnreM. then another dcscn. then an
other fo rest, and so on and so forth. It may 
actually be an improvement on all those me
ticulously worked out fantasies where you 
sense some guy in a basement inventing ge
nealogies on a tahle covered in file cards. I 
used to really like those, but now I regard 
them as a kind of mental illness. It really bugs_ 
methatthisguyhassatdown and figured out 
who the pope of the elves was. 

/A t thi.1· pninl a lnud buu.ins.: nnisr: inlt:r• 
ruptt d th t intr:rvitw. Afttr a ftw minutts 
id/.t sptculatinn wt wr:rt told that ii wa.f th t 
Jirt alarm and wt tl'Dcuattd tht building. 
Tht rr:maining pnrlion a/ th is inttn-itw was 
cnnductr:d durins.: th t Quutinn.t & Answtrs 
stHinn al th t Signint,:, wilh qutstions from 
thtgtneral pubfic.J 

Audlencr: /"Yt read s~where tho.I you"vt 
.mid 1ha1 cyberpunk. is dead. fr this just a 
rum.our? 

Str rllng: 1 think you need to define your 
tenns first of all. The interesting development 
in 1hcSta1esisthatthcLcnn "cyberpunk"has 
been stuck on people who arc computer 
criminals rather than innocent literatcurs like 
ourselYes. The l\"rw York Times had a front 
page anic!c. "Cyberpunks Menace Ameri
ca·•. Then there was the cyberpunk bust 
which occured in my home town of Austin. 
when the US Secret Service busted a local 
adventure games player. Steve Jackson 
Gamcs,becausctheywerepuuingoutagame 
called Cyberpun k. which the Secret Service 
mistook for a handbook on computer crime. 
This was no !aui;hing matter for Steve Jack
son Games. because they came in and took 
all their computer equipment. modems. hard 
disks. thousand~ of dollars worth of equip
mcnt. and esscntially bann.ipted the company. 

Gibson: It was well-to-do little pubfohing 
company grossing 11round a million-and -a
halfayear,andnowthcy'rcdcad. 

Sterling: Thcywereessentiallymassacredby 
the Sc.cret Service. The author of the Cyber
punk game. Lloyd Blankenship came in for 
an especially harsh time becaus the Secret 
service showed up at his door accompanied 
by four Austin police with drawn guns at5 in 
themoming,cameintohishouse,roustedhis 
wife nude out of bed, siezed all his compu
ters. all his nappy disks. and took them away. 
Mindyou,noneofthepeopleinvolvedinthis 
bust (which was part of a larger operation 
called "Operation Sun Double") haYe been 
charged with any crime. They were not ar
rested. they won't be taken to court. Thi.s has 
just been a standard police anti-hacker action 
in the States for some time now - sieze their 
equipment and make them stop operating. 

McVC'lgh: The samt sort of 1hi11g happel'IS at 
Acid 1/ouse prutits 0\/er hert - 300 fJ€Oplt 
gtt arrtsted arni only two art chargtd. 

Sterlln1r There•s a new amendment going 
through at present aOOut Acid Housepanies, 
to cha~ people who set up Raves. I think 
they call it "Conspiracy to Commit a Public 
Nuisancc".orsomethinglikethat.Hang'em 
All! Let God decide! 

Audience: Does tha1 mtan that the FBI has 
so terrijitd Cybtrpunk.writtrs that they won't 
wriltitan.ymort? 

Sterling: Wei\, for us this is the kind of free 
publicity that no amount of money can buy. 
But we're not hackers, we hang with these 
people and to an utent they're our natural 
audience. rm not saying that computer 
crimes do not exist or that they're not a seri
ous social problem. but this whole thing is 
very nuid and peculiar. 

We werejustrecemly in Linz, Austria at 
theA rs Elrklronika Festival where they did 
have a bunch of artificial reality/cyberspace 
people there. That was very interesting: there 
were about 300 of them ranging from Euro
pean Social Critics to Acid--<lazed Silicon 
Valley multi-millionaires. It was a very inter
esting and intcnselitt!escene.wherewedida 
small prc~nta1ion. The people who are into 
this in a hig way often a cyberpunk science 
fiction readers. as well a.~ hacker-mathemati-

McVelgh: Gt o/f Ryman has umarked that 
lnt~rwllt has a lol of stories by people who 
haYt rtad and admirtd Gibson. but ,w1 the 
people Gibson's read .. how do youfttl about 
the pstudo-Nruromanccrs and Tech,wgoth
rypes 1ha1 are springing up everywhere? 

Gibson: !think "Technogoth"issuchagreat 
name. so much better than "Stcampunk". 

Parkinson: You're a "Steampunk."', ,ww, 
aren't you? 

Gibson: No, I think one label is enough. I 
don"thavetohavemorethanonclabel. l"m 
surealthisverymomenttherearcjoumalists 
clustering around Sir Kingsley Amis asking 
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him: "How does it feel to be an Angry Young 
Man?" You only have to do that once. 

Audience: So what is coming to rep/act 
Cyberpunk? 

Strrling; I don"I think it needs any replacing 
really, jusl like the Angry young Men d.idn 't 
need replacing. One of the interesting things 
about science ficlion as a form of pop culture 
is tha1 people who arc inside science fiction 
tend to hang on forever - they don't die like 
Jimi Hendrix. Science fiction is a much mOie 
generous mistress than, say, Rock'n'Roll. 
We'll probably be around for fony years, for 
Christ's sake. It's a horrible thought. The top 
guys in science fiction are in their ?O's and 
SO's; it's become a gerontocracy. Titeir books 
sellmorethanevernow. 

Gibson: We did go out of our way to ensure 
that none of our publishers described us as 
'young". 

Parkinson: In tM publici1y for Th t Dif· 
f tnnu Engint , they call you "Young, 
ConJroYersia/ Writers". 

Strrling: No, now we're just controversial 
writers. (Editorial Mlt: in issu 40 of Inter• 
tont, tht insidt! frOnJ cover adlltrtisemenJ 
described tMm as " ... scienct fictWn's mos/ 
tale,ited and comroversial young writers."} 

McVcigh: Do you court comrolltrsy? 

G ibson: I don't really know. ff you don't 
generate controversy, then there's no pub
licity. We got the mosl baffled. and baffling 
review that I've ever had for a book from 
Locus. The guys says: I don't get it - these 
guys are really talented, and th.ere •s some re
ally iood stuff in here. but I don't iet it. He's 
managed to stumble oYer the three or four 
key moving parts in the book, which I think 
nearly everyone will see easily, but he's 
asking why do they do this. Fortunately, 
some of 1he reYiews we've seen over here 
haYe shown people do actually get it. It 's not 
like a joke in the dark, that we then have to 
uplain 10 everybody. That's the ultimate fear 
with something like this. 
Slc rllng: lfyou•relooking forthene,;tgroup 
of young writers to be controversial, I think 
there's a good chance it will happen in Bri
tain. There's a sort of a reservoir of untapped 
genre talent here. which isn't the casein the 
Stales. I won"tname names. it's hard to tell. A 
lot of my contemporaries who became over
night sensations had been people who were 
writing professionally for five years or more. 
It takes time to get off the ground. 

The Difference Engine is published 
by Gollancz in hardcover at £12.95 , 

and was reviewed in V158. 
A review of Bruce Sterling's Crystal 

Express is on page 21 of this issue of 
Vector. 



Cyber 
and some other 

Spatial Metaphors 
Spxc, as o r its nature ii musL enfolds 

the action of Michael Swanwick's \la. 
cuum Flnwcrs - bu1 space, even 

inte-rpl1ncwy space, is c~pcricnccd (cre
ated!) 1hcre in many mode~: i;pac:c 
hallucinalnry, ~pace cidciic or dreamlike, 
~pan• memorial. ~pMcc t·a tnptric or rnirror ,im
agcd. sp.icc holographic, space cybcrnclic. 
Abou1 half-way 1hrough the no11el there is 1 
dream-and- waking incidcnl which convcni
cn1ly e1p1orcs mme of these modes. Rebel 
Eliuibeth Mudla:k, walking lhe corridors of 
sleep, is seized by her reOcc:Lion's hmd which 
triesto pullhcrthroughthesurfaceofan 
ornate Victo rian mirror. She looks into the 
space beyond the hlank cyc,sockcts o f the 
rcncx:1inn. The rcOcction is the likeness of her 
ahcr-sclf. Eucra~ia. who tells her that the only 
ways to avoid being overwhelmed by this 
alter-self's memories arc either to recreate 
and admit Eucusia as a secondary persona. 
or to recmd hc1 own pcn;ona in ordc1 to rc
pmi;rnm hcm:lr every rew wc.;k~ - 1hnugh 
Lhis lauc, expedient wuuld preclude chance 
or personal growth. Having rcrused either op
tion, Rebel is pulled further into 1hccngulfing 
mirror and threatened wilh the slow disolu
tion of her penonality. Escaping, by waking 
10 her room in the orbi1ing Eros ~Kluster'"·s 
shcraion comp!eit, she secs on its ~rumed-onM 
walls a glowing s1arscapc piped in rrom out
side: and strong alnng the p lane or lhe 
cclipiic arc the industrial haze-smudges of 
othcT asteroidal ~klustcrs·• (Ceres. Juno. VC$II 
c1c.). ~uncd to link"into one commous 
~moke rini; round the 1unM. 

I've c11cd th a1 episode at len5:th because it 
provides somcthini; like a Chinese-boxed 
pxkage of spJCCS. There is first ambient 
solar space containing the a~!eroidal ring. 
That ring is itsel f paradigmatic of such elc
tronically linked technoloi;ical units as Bruce 
Sterling hu defined (17. 41) a.( Mcommuni1ies 
... dwelling a.~ ncighlxna~ in nonmaLerial 
space - •cyberspace•M; and has in his own 
novel. J~ands In The Net. described as con
stituenu o f a LeITc.~trial gloha1 .. Nc1". a 
concept he equa tes with wh:11 Gihson 1crm~ 
the "Matrix". Herc in Vacu um Floll'cr s even 
\.'.J.!cnor 'Mtwn11m1.:~r ~p.u:c ,~. within the 
imcmi<fs livmg oomplcx. c1pcncoccd holo
gnptnc:dly. Um N!fme w:d:ini; to 1h11 kind or 
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uperience, Rebel has h.ad two dream en
counters: first with minor-sp•tt Clhe 
rcnec1ion reached out and yanked Rebel's 
head into the mirror~): then with cybemetic 
space as a d11.1hank analogue o f memory 
(Rehcl's memories would all be shunted over 
lO Lhc Eucra.~ia persona unless she ev aded 
this by con$tantly reprogramming a recording 
ofher ownpcrson1). 

Three of these concepts I will now look 11 

in more general perspective: (I) miJTOl"
space: {2) holographic space ; (3) that ·space· 
which has certain features in common with 
both cybemctics and memory. 

Mirror•space 

s=~~:i::~in:Sw:: ~ 1:::£L/~:tio(: 
obscrvor) and sp«11lurn (: mirror). The mir
ror in ranta.~y and myth has I long his10ry of 
o ffering the ohscrvor entry to worlds which 
maybcduplic~ting.dis1on ing.or in tcrpret ing 
the lime-strucnired three dimensional world 
in which he/she move$. Perseus. sc.theless. 
beheads Medusa in that three dimensional 
world, while his aciions arc in reverse, per
formed and observed in • burnished two 
dimensional one. The minor or Snow-white 's 
stepmother. u ked 10 bols1er illusion, separ~ 
ales the subjective from the objective. Lewis 
Carmll"s looking-glass gives on to a reversed 
mom. a reversed house and a reversed world. 
This IS also • circular or cyclic time-world, 
not only in the sense that Alice has sw1ed 
dreaming while playing with Kitty and the 
Red Queen chcn-picce. and wakes again to 
do so, but because within the mirror-dream
time itself he r passage is circular. lrus 
Alexander Taylor has pointed out in his book 
The Wh ite Knight. He remarks that the door 
which gives on 10 the final incident o f Alice's 
dream (the disintegmiYe banquet) is bolh 
front door and back door, equipped with both 
-visi tors· Bell- and -servants ' Bell-. More
over. a.~ the White Queen says, although the 
dTcc1 or living backward~ in Lhe Looking
glA~s world "makc.~onc a li11lcgiddy 11 first.. . 
lhcrc·~ one great advan1age in it. that one·s 
memory works both ways·. The Queen then 
s1arts screaming. remembering that she is 
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soon going to prick her finger. William Gil). 
son (in lnlerzone 9) hu spokm 0£ cybcmccic 
sysiems u • metaphor for the workinp or 
human memory. Ian Watson engages lhe 
metaphor in his slory ' Jewels in an Angel's 
Wing'. using the term flcy berfuguefl 10 indi
cate a perpcrual looping o f memory imposed 
on human viclims arbitrari ly collccled by • 
spacefaring alien 'ani;el' 10 become psychic 
jewelry - a mosaic of effulgent and mu-
1U11ly mcmory-rcflccting pt"ccious sioncs. 
This, like the While Queen episode, coukl. 
allegoriz.c the functioning of mind in a deier
ministic universe; though I shall later lrllCC 
another and different psycho-spatial dimen
sion basic 10 Watson's fantasy. 

The metaphoric potc1tial o f infinitely 
angled palhways of lighr is suggeued by the 
title of Michael Endc's fantasy Mir ror In 
The Mirror, and by its original. ~r Spit· 
gel: Ein Labyrinth. Such reflectiYcnes.s, and 
reOcxivencss, in minot or crystal is a trope 
many times used by HG Wells. There is mcia
phoric subtle ty in Wells ' early story The 
Crystal Egg•,. The image of the winged Mar
tian in thc crystal is so compelling th11: Mr 
Cave actually looks for the a eaua e behind 
the crystal Later he ru.lius th.al: a M artian is 
k>oi.ing m10 his race u he gazes lhrough the 
crystal in10 its face: and there is a brillianr.Jy 
realized image of Eanh seen from Earth in 
the Martian skies at lhesame timeas Earth 
(which cont.airu Mr Cave k>oking 11 Mars) is 
being observed from M ars via the 5ame me
dium - a variety of reflective feedback. 
Bolaris in Wells's The Brothers, described 
u being, like Drornio of Ephesus, ~the gl•u ~ 
o f his twin, constantly uses mirror metaphors 
of distonion, cloudiness or refraction in dis
cussing the mind. He specula tes that: fl ail the 
views of life and its courses are no more than 
echoes made by the pattcrru in o\1f eyes and 
brains. We are just prisms who sort oul the 
rays of life in OUJ w1y. bent mirrors that re
flect them in10 relevant forms~. Symbolically, 
as Bolaris falls, a CUI glass mirror is Mshivm.d 
to a cloud o f sparkl ing du.sC by the fat.al bul
let. 

In contemporary SF mirrorshadcs have vir
tually been the badge o f cyberpwlk. 
TybcrplnkM said John Shirley, in1crviewod 
by Richard Kadrey (IZ l 7). is a mirror you 



can edi t." - not a bad depiction of the mir
rorshade which will only reflect the face of 
the observer, looker-in, while allowing acer
tain power and anonymity to 1hc observer, the 
looker-out, able clandestinely to select the 
focus of his/her ga1,e, As Kev McVeigh has it 
in hi~ critique of eypcrrmnk (V144): 'They 
hide the eye~. our one window nnto the ~ul" 
- an empcy sou l, he speculates. There may 
be an cmp1incss, or beyond may be an un
known world or enti ty. The mirrorshade is a 
culminating emblematic artefact in Bruce 
Sterl ing's post-punk, extrapolative-realist 
'cybcmovcl' . Islands In The Net. There it 
take.~ 1he form of the intimidating video
shadc. "the new bit-mapped kind with a 
million little pixel lenses! threaded along a 
"fine-etched goldcn~·spiderwebbing in the 
opaque lenses", The videoshade is a medium 
for representing wha1ever lies beyond the 
mirror-lens to a distant monitoring agent who 
is able, by audio link. to direct the wearer's 
observ ing movements 50 as lo bring objects 
and subjcctS in to view. Remember how Alice 
cl imbed on lo chair and mantelshelf trying to 
observe truough the mirror what lay behind 
the hearth and the clock. only suc.ceeding 
when the mirror mi~til y mched. Sterling's ac
tual mirror!cns-wearcrs experience unrca!il)', 
feel isolated in "a kind of shellac of televi
sion" , Alice, 100. suffered eJ.i~tcntia l trauma, 
ultimately uncertain whc1hcr she dreamed of 
or wa.~ drc~med by a charncter behind the 
Looking-glass (the Red King), Such are the 
regressi ve cnmplexitics of mirror-spac.c, ob
server and observed equally and ambiguously 
~er anucd And co-joined . 

Holographic Space 
The dimcn~ions nf holographic space arc 

no less complex . When in Wells's T he 
0rothcrs the cut-glass mirror, analogue of 
Bolaris's mind. is shivered, each fragment 
may be thought of as a potential rcncctor o f 
what the whole glass mirrored: and what the 
whole glass mirrored may be thought of as 
being iden1ical with what the individual sli
vers might show. That is a crude holographic 
paradigm. In William Gibson's fi rst publish
ed story, ' Fngmen!S of a Holni:ram Rose·, 
the protagonist, Parker, as his warcncss sinks 
towards "delta .... recalls that in a hologram 
cat:h fr:ignieni. recovered and illuminated, 
will reveal the whole imai:e; and he secs him
~c lf as the rose hologram-card he has j1m 
shredded, each of his scaucrcd fragmcnLS -
stolen credi t card.~. astroloi:ical bahblc, cor
pse by the highway etc. - revea ling the rose 
from a different angle. II is a theme and meta 
phor implicit in very many of the stales of 
consciousness, expanses of inner spai:c, port
rayed 1n Gibson ·s novels: is. indeed, worked 
into the ve ry stn1c1urc of the nove ls them-
selves. 

What Danny Rirdan berates as Gibl<on 's 
obscurity (in J,'oundatinn 43) largely arises 
nu1 of a technique of feeding his readers frag 
ments and requiring them to become 
involved in discerning narrative unities. The 
technique is applied as much to episodes as to 

whole novels. It exists in that vivid dream 
sequence in Cou nt Zero. when Turner, 
snatchini: sleep in the bunker prior to his Mi1-
chell defection raid, finds "fragments of 
Mitchell's dossier as "a brain. greyish pink 
and alive beneath a wet clear membrane, pul
sing softly in Mitchell's hand", The iconic 
use there of the brain chimes with current 
theory that the brain in its coded storage of 
recorded images may functionally resemble a 
hologram. In the 'Soul-Catcher' chapter of 
Mona Lisa Overdrive the loo, Pappa Legba, 
tells tale after 3Jane tale, "and the tale is one 
tale. countless strands wound about a com
mon. hidden core". An archetypal Gibson 
story is his ·New Rose Hotel'. It is only a 
fragment, but in it the entire saga of the 
Maas-Hasaka wars appears 10 be embodied. 
Considered holographically it is the major tri
logy: and its own internal structure is no less 
holographic. In action occurring in each of itS 
remembered settings. the streets and hotels 
and terminals o f Yokohama, Vienna. Amster
dam, Paris. Marrakesh. the whole story seems 
implicit. Set into the story are several pas
sages 1hemselves consti tuting small 
holographic models. For eumple: 

I understand Fox·s latenight hab it 
ol emptying his wal let, shuttling 
through his identification. He'd lay the 
pieces ou1 in dillerent panerns, rear
range them, wait for a picture to form . 
! knew what he was loolling tor. You 
did the same thing with yO\.lr child
hoods. In New Rose 1onight, I choose 
from your deck of pasts. 

Those pancms, that deck of pasts, are o f 
the ~ubstance of hnlngraphic space. Sequen
ces of dream and rencctive thought permeate 
the narrative, and this is panicularly appro
priate in the light of recent theory that in its 
progress a dream serially repeats and repeats 
what is significant for the dreamer. this signi
ficance both spanning the whole dream and 
also being rehearsed mierocosmically in itS 
successive incidents. A sip,ifico.nt dimension 
of Ian Watsons earlier cited Jewels story is 
that the angel progammcd structure in which 
the humans are psychically embedded con
tains every experience of every human 
'jewel', while every human jewel subjective
ly experiences and re-experiences (and 
reflects in its every facet) the whole. As the 
narrator says: Just as light shiftS within a 
gem. so our adventures scintillate, the huge 
flying aliens being "wrapped round with con
voluted sparkling sails and veils. shimmering 
with powers and forces we couldnt fathom". 

One of the most striking images in CS 
Lewis's Pr rr ta nd ra is that of the phenome
non observed by Ranrom at the conclusion of 
his imcrventionary ordeal on Venus. This is 
the cosmic Great Dance or Great Game, in 
which a spatial rclMionship between the scat
tered "Dust" and "Malcldil", thcdcific centre, 
both exists and is absent. The vision is o f a 
chaos. but only in the sense that : There 
seems no plan because it is all plan: there 
seems no centre because it is all centre." As 
Ransom looked at the mutually embracing 
arabesques and flower-like subtleties of the 
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weaving Dance. each individual figure be· 
clUlle the master-figure or focus of the the 
whole spectacle ... the fonner pattern not 
thereby disposessccl but finding in ilS new 
subordination a significance greater than that 
which it had abdicated", In Romanesque, 
Viking and Celtic an. in Persian architecture 
and carpet design, in both Impressionist and 
oriental painting, as well as in the intricate 
structUTcs of crystalline and of organic forms, 
there is to be found just such fractal phe
nomena with order irnplici1 in an apparent 
chaos of parts, each pan in some measure a 
microcosm of the whole. 

Fractal. a word originally descriptive of the 
replicative irregular sub-forms discernible in 
natUTal forms, has only been in use since the 
mathematician Benoit Mandelbrot coined it a 
decade ago. It has since become generally 
applicable in the practice of spatial computer 
configuration, where an equation is pro• 
grammed to generate graphic art by 1 

progressive magnification of fractal compo
nent$. This may produce natural-looking 
organisms, land«:apes, cosmoses, the develo
ping whole infinitely enfolded in the paru in 
ways analogous to that in which each separ
ated part of a hologram contains the whole -
an analogy sustained by the physicist David 
Bohrn in his book Wholeness And T he Im
p licate O rder . We can. however, go much 
further back than a decade to find intimations 
of such structures. Two hundred years ago, in 
the epic poem Milton. William Blakes 'Four
fold Vision' saw things this way (in Blakean 
code "Los" : creative energy, and "veget
able" : material): 

For e11ery space la rger than a red 
Globule of Man's blood 

Is visionary, and is created by the 
Hammer of Los: 

And every space smaller than a 
Globule of Man's blood opens 

Into Eternity of which this vegetable 
Earth is but a shadow, 

The rod Globule is the unwearied 
sun by Los aeated 

To measure Time and Space to 
mortal men every morning. 

Titree hundred years before Blake, the art 
ist and scientist da Vinci was holistic in his 
vision of the universe, and perhaps prescicnl 
of Chaos Theory, when in his Notebooks he 
wrote: Every par! is disposed to unite with 
the whole, that it may thereby escape from its 
own incompleteness; and his perception of 
fractal structure in such phenomena as cy
clones, whirlpools. mountains and plantS, he 
exprcssOO in drawings with marked resem
blances to the computer-generated art I have 
mentioned. The insights of contemporary 
writers of SF are intensified by their access to 
holographic and Mandclbrotian theory and 
experimentation. Thus in that passage of AA 
Auanasios In O1hcr Wo rlds where Carl is 
informed o f the nature of his photonic trans
portation from New York City to be 
re-created in the black hole embedded 
"Werld", the "eld skyle" says: 

Ellery molecu!e ot your form has 
been explored by my five-space con-

II 



sciousness and compared to the an
thropic ideal en!olded in the 
hyperspace of your genes. The Haws 
and variances ol the genetic ideal 
were the rough edges of your individ
uality: your soft stomach, weak eyes, 
bald hoad, and bloated kidneys. 
These deviations from the per1ection 
implicit in your chronosomes are ac
tually food to a being like me - an eld 
skyle. I eat the strange. You see, my 
tive-space experiences yoo wholly, 
shining with the tull possibilities of life. 

AA Auanasio's brilliantly inventive im
agina1ion creates hells and heavens as 
minds1re1ching as $0me of Blakes; and his 
"five-spllCe" perceptions have something in 
common with Rlakes non-reductionist "Four
fold Vision". 801h exemplify an effectively 
extravagant use or images and metaphors of 
scientific derivation to explore a holistic 
universe envisaged in the dimensions of what 
may now be termed 'holographic' space, 

Meeting Spaces of Cyberne-
tics and Memory 

V':;::::t ;o~rs~:~~/:~·r~~~~~gy~t j~ 

volve the tube. At first you concentrate On the 
righl ~lop~ and interchanges, u~ing maps, sta
tion announcements and direction signs 
eventually you dispense with these save for 
memory-held impressions or the map. Then a 
subliminal recognition of pa!lems of stops, of 
passage-way and escalator routes, is main
tained hy an au1omatic counterflow between 
memory and sensed environment, enabling 
you switch trains, change levels without re
ally taking thought. Should you make a 
wrong tum or proceed on a wrong line, the 
environmental feed-in doesn't gel the re
quired feedback, and you have consciously to 
t11.kc stock and steer your required course. 
You, yoUJ memory and your perceived envi
ronment arc every day engaged in cybernetic 
operations, with smoothly func1ioning feed
back normally controlling the steering. The 
coined word 'cybcrnctics•has it~origin in the 
Greek word k.uber.uus (,= steersman); and 
cybernetic theory ha., a range of applications, 
able to account for the adaptive approach of 
bee to nowcr, or of traveller to tuhe. It ac
count• also fm the allemative-stating menus 
a word pmccssor screens in response to unac• 
ceptahlc in.~ trnctions. Memory, or something 
analogous, is throughout involved, though 
wht-re hrains are concerned the hologram 
now appears 10 provide a beuer model than 
the linear processes and loops of machines. 

However, when William Gibson uses fic
tionally the word 'cyberspace' he envisages 
brain -originated and suhliminally recalled 
spatial patterns, such as those that will ac
company and sieer a seasoned traveller 
around the Underground, fused with the in
formational ' spaces' that computer memories 
can make availahlc through comhina1ions of 
networkini; ilJld i;nphic representation. Gib
suns ins tn1 men1 for his fictive development 
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of such concepts in Ncuromancer is the 
"cyberspace deck". Let his console jockey, 
Case, be once jacked-in to a deck, and it "pro
jected his disembodied consciousness into 
the consensual hallucination that wu the ma
trix", permitting to his inner eye "the 
unfolding of his distanceless home, his 
country, transparent 3D chessboard extend
ing to infinity". Consciousness and human 
memory are nsociated syn,ptic/ncuronic: 
processes: computer information and Al with 
electronic processes. A quantum universe 
may indicate for these processes a common 
ground or field, lending some pbusibility to 
Gibsons imaginings. These open up fascinat
ing areas of fictive experience, particularly 
when we find the processes either alternating 
or functioning in tandem. In fact Gibson 
writes that "the cyberspace matrix was ac
tually a drastic simplification of the human 
sensorium": this at the opening of the Mem
ory Lane library foray in Neuromanccr, 
during which Case works in several experien
tial modes. acccs~ing cyberspace by deck. 
and identifyi ng wi1h Molly al the point o r 
ac1ion by simstim swil(:h set inlO the deck. (In 
the following c11tract my annotations are ita
licized and in square brackets): 

Cyberspace slid into ellis tence trom 
the cardinal points. Smooth, he 
thought. but not smooth enough. 
Have to work on it .. . I Two modes of 
consciousness of the marrix and of 
his own memory-based comparison of 
rhe quality: an adjvstmen/ needed -
cybemeric: looping. ] 

Theo he keyed the new switch. [Al
ternation effected.] 

The abrup1 jolt into other Besh. Ma
trix gone, a wave ot sound and color ... 
She was moving throogh a crowded 
street.. . For a few lrightenecl seconds 
he fought helplessly to control her 
body. Theo he willed himself into pas
sivity, became a passenger behind 
hOf eyes. I Consciousnesses af work 
irrrandem.J 

Such cybershifts cont inue throughou1 thal 
piratical exercise. Elsewhere in Gibson the 
same narutiOT1al technique is taken IO c11h i
larating extremes; and notably in the 'Cranes' 
chapter of Mona LI~ Overd r ive. There one 
cc~s to he sure whether cyberspace is draw
ing for it~ c:onsll'UCts on coded memories or 
whc1hcr memory re~nates in perceptions of 
c:ybcr~pace. In the speculative las! chapter of 
that novel. cyberspace, u Lhe sum total of 
data in the human system, is regarded as a 
sentient matrix receiving input from mother, 
an alien matrix. These are holistically 
oriented concepts geared to an age of elec
tronic and cybernetic: theory rather in the 
same way as not dissimilar concepts of sen
tient planetary or stellar systems in Olaf 
Stapledon's Sta r Maker were, half a century 
earlier, geared to dialectical and evolutionary 
discourse. And in some of his imagined 
universes Staplcdon came quite close to the 
Mona Lisa structurings of cyberspace, as in 
Lhe Star Maker cosmos where beings had 
not only umniprc.~cnt volition: 
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They could take action in fNfJfY re
gion of space, though with varying 
precision and vigour ac:oordng to their 
mental calibre. In a manner !hoy were 
disemboded spirits, striving over Iha 
physical cosmos like cho55 playin, or 
like Greek gods over the Trojan Plain. 

In that last chapter of Mona Lisa the loa, 
the voodoo Hors.cmen arc represented as phe
nomena accompanying splinlefings of the 
human matrix as it becomes selfawarc 
through encounter with an other than human 
matrix, a transforming event; and earlier it is 
tentatively suggested that alien entities inha
biting or visiting lhe terrestrial cybenpace 
matrix may have Mc:haractcristics (which) 
correspond with the primary mythform or • 
'hidden People"'. There is also the possibi lity 
that the matrix itself has certain godlike char
acteristics omniscience, 
incomprehensibility, omnipotence but these 
unc:onfonnably with lhe more comprehensive 
culrural defmi1ions of 'God', are temporally 
limited and only locally valid. 

A Convergence of Spaces 

W:u:~.:~~;::;:i:;~::,':r~; i: 
an interesting passage in Stanislaw Lem 's 
comparatively 'hard' SF novel, Fiasco, de
scribing a '"last generation" computer 
assisting the SETI scout ship /lu/1U!J in its 
approach to the planet Quinta. It was named 
DEUS: Digital Engramrnic Universal Sys
tem, ''Note every one believed that the 
acronym was accidental. It is, however, • 
human creation as much as is Gibsons cyber
space, and it is an ultimate generation 
computer because its functioning has 
"reached the limits imposed by such proper
ties of matter as Plancks constant and the 
speed of light'" , It is an Al which, while the 
crew arc in the sleep of "embryonization", is 
cybernetic 'steersman·. adjusting the ship's 
state as ii meets unforeseen contingencies, re
newing in a tenscoond the ships shield when 
a handful of cosmic dust has dcsiroycd it 
Only when ii is faced with an unknown faclOr 
indicating a choice of courses anomaly of 
bodymind interface in the first reanimated 
human does it use "random generatorM, the 
equivalent of a human flipping a coin. Thus, 
though in interstellar space no problems arise 
in the expected functioning of the cybcr sys
tem, when ii c:onfrnnts the neUJonic and 
synap1ic "spaces' basic to a human organisms 
awareness, it finds only the logos tics of chaos 
and randomness appropriate. In Lem's earlier 
novel Solarls an alien planetary ocean mod
els both chaos and a species of universal 
memory, and is at the same time analogous to 
cyberspace in that it feeds back. semi-halluci
natory, yet disturbingly real, MPhi" creatures 
according to the recurrent Joopings of guill
ridden or expectant emotions projec:tcd 
unconsciously by the ocean-orbiting scien
tists. Eventually there is ambiguity u to 
whether "reality' is vested in the unstable and 
unsatisfactory constructs which are the per
sonae of the scientists, in the profound chaos 



of lhc fragmcn1ing ocean. or in some psychic 
·spxe' subsuming bolh. 

The wulth of spatial images and mcla• 
phors to be discovered in SF narurally serves 
a variety ofnll'Talivc purposes, from naively 
fururological to sophisticatedly idcalional; 
but as I have tries to show lhae arc many 
cases where a fic1ion's essence has been ex
ploration of rcas of fragmi:ntaion and 
randomncs.s. wilh aucmpts lO dctc:rminc what 
univCfSCS and experiences of order, if any. 
m•y be implicit in them. This fragmentation 
may be represented through psychocybcr
nctic. minor. and holographic metaphors to 
al1 of which the concept of memory has re
levance. Explon1ion through such spatial 
metaphors may involve lhc imagery both of 
building-up and breaking-down. Examples of 
the building-up process occur among the mu
sically oriented metaphors of Kim Stanley 
Robinson's The Memory or Whltcnu,;; (a 
book much rcgardful of the Pythagorean 
tcnc1 that music and mathematics arc the 
mediators of chaos and order). Such an 
example I$ Arthur Holywelkin ·s vi$ion
ary/mm1culous c:-.pcricncc of s1andmg naked 
within a crater of the asteroid karus, then at 
pcnthelion. so !hat in 'real' spacctimc every 
Hom of his being muSI have been djjcn1-
gr-11od. He perceives fragmentation in lhc. 
sky-filling solar disc; but !hen his experience 
becomes one of confident order and uniry: 

The sweling tree, while glassy cur
rents in the thermonudear ball. 
emanalU'lg pitcties. melodies JI.ISi on 
the edge ol understanding ... and in a 
lime without lime I knew what it was to 
be a bronze man, pan of the sun lo, 
alletem11y 

And he rctum5 from this cxi~ccnce in a 
universe "where all is vibracion" 10 hi~ des
tined role, "(Hi~) mathcm3tic~ the cxprc.~sinn 
nf Lhe mind of Mithra.~. (His) nrchc.~tra the 
model of the voice of Sol" 

There could be few bcuer examples of the 
brcaking,dnwn metaphor than lhe following 
from 'The 11etcctivc 's t11lc' section of Dan 
Simmons's llyp<"rlon. The hacker RR is ex
plaining to Rrawnc why "personality 
reuieval" eacrcises had invariably ended in 
chaos: 

Even with the besl sun control 
yoo can·1 tactor all the variables sabs
lac1orily The persona template 
becomes sett-aware ... I doo'1 mean 
sell-aware like yoo and me, bul se11-
awa,e Iha! ii is an artilioaly 
seff-aware persona - and lha1 leads 
to iermmal S1tange Loops and non
harmonic labyrinths that go straight 
mto Escher-space. 

The c1is1en1ial and paradoxical irony evi
dent there belongs to 'the Red King 
syndrome' the classic origin of which I earlier 
cited from Through The Looking-Gia~,;. It 
also points back to Rebel Eli ubcth Mud
lark's predicament in lhc incident from 
Vacuum Flnwcn with which I opened this 
anicle. One furihcr illustrnLinn from that 
novel serve.< m draw together ~omc of the 
;micle's strands while cnlargins it< 'mcu1-

physical' purview. Rebel, .C1a an ocean 
crossing. is at the heart of lhe wolverinc
tazgetcd. "Comprise"-inhabited, island. She 
eipcricnccs empalhy with it as an organism; 
she senses coded messages in the inttt-con
ncctcd tangles of leaf and twig. and feels lha1 
walking lhrough ahem she "might well be 
walking through the amfmcs of a mind tha1 
mirror«! her own. wandering lhe mazy we
troutcs of memory and pcn.ona". She 
clutches lhc ceramic wafer, a Oakc which car
ries a recording of her own pemma, and as 
she penetrates the thicketS she projects her 
mind iowards tree and wafer, speculating: 

Perhaps whefe a human brain op8f· 
ated at electrochemical speeds, a tree 
would opeJate at the biological 
speeds of metabolism and catabol-
ism, its thoughts stow and certain as 
the growth of a now branch. The ce
ramin wafer could only operate on the 
level of atomic decay, each complete 
though! eoos long, its lifespan greatef 
thanlhestars. 

Vacuu m Flowers is 1n intricately woven 
cyber-h11lucinatory nanativc. h is also one 
given (often playfully) to lilCrary rderence 
and allusion. The above quotation envisages 
reciprocity between spaces. limes and speeds 
ofintcm:latcd, perhaps inter-related. po-haps 
inter-1ctivc, complcxu - cellular, electro
chemical and clcclrOOicneurinic. There is 
also I half-heard ccOO of those lines of An
drew Muvel\s 'To His Coy Mis1rcs.5' which 
follow bis fanwics of spac:efrec wandering 
through historic time: "My vegetable Love 
sOOuld grow/Vaster than Empires, and more 
slow.· Marvell goes on to prescribe ever-in
creasing spans of time for the praising of 
fragmented pans of his Lady (eyes, forehead , 
breasts, hcan) before disintegr11ing her (and 
him~clr) into the dust and ashes of mortality. 
only lyrically 10 recall them bolh to present 
and instant love and ecstasy, that they may: 
"Rather al once our Time dcvourJ Than lan
guish in its slow-cbapt pow'r." 

Marvell'swritingissingularlyonthencrve 
of our own times, especially as here in his 
metaphorical use of hisiory • a usage rccog
niz«I by Mary Gentle in an interview with 
Colin Greenland (1242) when she says "His-
1.0ry is what you make it ... Hi5tory is a mirror 
and a metaphor: This is a conccpt to which 
she gives fictive form in, for eumplc. the 
esoteric interactions bc1wccn lhc. cosmically 
hackgroundcd planCJ of eaistcncc of the 
" Lords of the Shining Paths" and the hicrar
chicaVdialcctical transformations of lhe 
"City- in her story 'The Knot Garden". 

Edward James. himself a professional his
iorian, thinks it arguable (Foundal lon 35) 
"1h11 history has been more of I protagonis1 
in science fiction than science itsclr. Bui if 
the sp11CCS and times of history can generate 
speculation and metaphor, so also may those 
of science - as they do in Roger Joncs's 
Phy,;ks As Mclaphnr . There he regards con
temporary notion~ of space as metaphorically 
embodying "all ourconccptsandcxpcricnccs 
of $<:pa.ration, anicul11ion. isnla1inn, de!imi
nation, division. differentiation, ru,d identity. 
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He perceives, on lhe olhcr hand., in the pre• 
Newtonian mind I sense of space as being 
something more like "a web of organic and 
reflc~ive rclati011Ships-. 1bc examples of 
spatial metaphor I have selected from works 
of SF and f1r1wy, in lhcir combinations of 
and variations on lhosc IWO modes of percep
tion, fnctaJ and OOlistic. reveal 
characLCristics both opJX)Sitional and com
plementary. They reflect th.e paradoacs of a 
quarirum universe, where subatomic particles 
have the characteristics bolh OJ¥>Sitional and 
complementary. 1bey rcflccl the paradoxes 
of a quantum univefSC, where subatomic par
ticles, and arc perhaps best thought of as 
indicators of the existence of interacting 
fields. My examples have variously shown 
a11cmpts to avoid and lO embrace what Roger 
Jones has called "the honcndous experience 
of oneness, of the ultimaLC stale of unity to 
which mystic seers and philosophers of all 
ages have referred". It is anexpcricnecofonc 
such seventeenth-century (Thomas Trahcmc) 
wrote: Inc bcs1 of images shall I / Com
prised in Mc sec: / For I can spy/ All Angels 
in lhe Dci1y / Like me to ly." A rather neat 
Chinese-boxish. catoptric, almos1 cybernetic. 
and quitc pcrfec1 holographic spatial conceit! 
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Flabby 
Engineering 
Simon lngs 

Nowi1'sofficial: lntcrroncisedi1cdby 
a megalomaniac. In IZ36ofth,ies
tcemed publication editor David 

Pringle analysed the results of a recent 
readership questionnaire. 

Which o! the following magazines or 
newspapers do you read regularly? 

Whatisin!erestingisthatthe 
Americansfmagaines ... all have rela
tively low scores , as do such fringe 
British magazines as Fear, GM. Star
burs t and Whlle Dwarf, leading us to 
conclude that lnterzone is the only 
magazine which reaches the core 
readership for science fiction in the 
UK 

v.rhat. we cry, of those who read Omni et 
cetera but never buy lnlc rr.onc? Clearly. 
such people do not eitisl -or i(thcydo, then 
theycan ' tmatterverymuch. 

"Europe's only English language science 
fiction magazine"(?}. erstwltile publisher of 
"radical hard science fiction" (a soi disanJ 
concoction defined purely in negatives) has 
never been one to let (ideo)logkal consist
ency stand in the way of its bid for a wider 
readership. h has never taken up a prescrip
tive role, never, since its early days, courted 
notorie1y. Over the years ii has labelled itself 
according to the spirit or the time. While it 
was a small publication, radicalism was its 
watchword. The radical tag made its modest 
beginnings so much more glamourous for its 
readership. Now it claims centre-stage, col· 
ouring its commercial success with 
ephemeral hints at its own literary supre
macy. It has not become mainstream; it has 
.<wbswned the mainstream. 

Its current chatty, Ferman-csque editorial 
sty!eis1hela1estinaserics0Fchangcsthat 
have incrca_~ed thcma.~s market appeal or the 
magu.inc. Literary "'beauty contests'" . quc.~
tionnaircs, ascricsofar1iclesonhcs1-selling 
writers and a film column give lntermne the 
catch-:tll Feel or a true ma.~s market monthly 
magazine. 

OFcoursc.thcartytypcsdon·tlikcit.They 
pine for the fried egg covers, Colin Green
land's Rurroughs parodies. cunningly 
disguised as reviews. the redolent 60's mini
malist settings or the early stories. Solicit 
opinions or lntrrzom• From a rcprcscmivc 
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sample or fans, editors and writers at a oon
vcntion sometime, you'd think they were 
describing White Dwarf, not a magazine 
dcvoted1othewrittenword. 

H Pringle's worried about this, he's not 
showing it. Why should he? lntcrzone has 
gone monthly. lnter zone has a rapidly ex
panding readership. lnll.' r Wne is one of the 
more highly prized magazines among US 
science fiction critics. 

ls the carefully nurtured rumour of lnter
zone·s literary demise just another case of 
that pc:1;uliarly British contagion, fickleness? 
Or. as Mr Pringle might say in lnterzonc's 
inimitable oorporate manne:r, why does 
everyone who is no-one bad-mouth lnter
zone? 

One wonders if those who criticise Inter 
zone's "conservatism""haveactuallyreadthe 
competition. The themes, approaches and 
generic roots of its now monthly selections 
areconsistentlymorechal!enging and eclec
tic than those found in its oompetitors. Issue 
36, For example, features three relative new
comers 10 the field - Egan, Reynolds and 
Widdowson - writing about paradoxes of 
imcntion, viral spacetime. and an alien con
tact that subjects the macrosi:opie 
cnvironmen11olhesymmetricaluncertainties 
or quanrum theory thereby revealing the 
memetic primacy of Poe's "Adventures of 
Arthur Gordon Pym of Nantucket". 

Asimov's it ain't. 
lntcrzone's emphasis on new writers is its 

most signifi1;ant hallmark. The past year has 
seen some remarkable debuts and some ex
cruciating pratfalls. This is how things should 
he. A magazine that make~ no mistakes is a 
magazine that has ceased to develop. And 
sometimes, of course, the pratfalls pay off. 
Jan Lee's "Driving Through Korea" must 
ratcas ln1crwnc·smostfaciledcbut.ashag
gy dog story dressed up in the motley of cod 
post-modernism. Come IZ 30, however. Lee. 
whose earlier association with the late and 
much-unlamented,JennlngsMagazlnccan't 
have helped his narrative skills any, has 
begun teething. "Once Upon a Time in the 
Park" is set in a generic Gi!liarnesque/wwre 
naive wobbling uncenainly between fairy 
talc and parody. His narrntor (a wheelbarrow) 
uses1hedictionandands1ylisticconstruc-
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tions of parody throughout. without ever hon
ing inon specific targets. Believing that this 
tale of murder and vegetables is the medium 
through which some parodic subte,i.t will 
emerge, however, one finds oneself taking on 
boaxd whatever absurdity Lee cares to throw 
into the teJU. In the final analysis, "Once 
Upon a 1ime in the PBTk" is nothing more 
than an exercise in suspension of disbelief 
taken to a mischevious extreme. Lee at least, 
of all those benighted Jennings conrributors, 
has learned that you can get clever without 
behaving like a patronising pain in the butt. 

Along with Lee, we met Ian MacLcod and 
K eith Brooke, two new writers who were 
nelll to appear in IZ 34. It is said that Brooke 
nearly became an accountant. In this we share 
a blood bond - one that no future rivalry 
may blacken, and this is made doubly sure by 
"Adrenotropic Man" (IZ 30), the tale of a 
yuppie who achieves a hippy-style enlighten
ment by coming to terms with his own 
assassination. 

l"m not going to let them beat me. 
lrs now 27 hours since my assassina
tion and t have stayed in cootrol. My 
mind is relaxed. My adrenalin has not 
reached !hat fatal level. I am in com
mand 

Maxwell Riesling's assassins have injected 
him with something rather peculiar. The up
shot: if he gets angry, his adrenalin 
production goes up exponentially until he 
dies,quiteliterally,ofrage. 

Riesling's reply is to gel cool, contemplate 
the sunshine and the birds and wonder, when 
the assassin returns to finnish the botched up 
job on his life. "how he'll kill me this time?" 
One may imagine Brooke himself. a compla
cent escapee of yuppiedom, asking much the 
same question on receipt of his poll tax bill, 
and with the same note of disintcrcsl. A little 
freedom is a wonderful thing. "The Greatest 
Game of All" (IZ 34) is another admonitory 
dissection of the upwDidly mobile ethos. 
Morgan, a man with the obsessive distrustful
ness and suspicion one might reasonably 
e11.pcct of a personnel officer, finds an answer 
to his emotional insecurity: love - chemi
cally induced - with himself. 

Thercisn'tmuchheretosuggcsttherange 
of Brooke's competence, but the stories are 



clearly wriucn, whh slrong ideas Um work 
not only as science lic1ion, but as metaphors 
for the current condition of real people. He 
has the potential to become that rare thing, an 
sf author with a 1nily sympathc1ic vision of 
the real world. For now. we must judge him 
more modesLly; as the purveyor of a truth 
most penincm to all hungry writers - thal 
death ain '1 nothing but accountancy mis
spelled. 

Ian Macl.cod is another matter entirely. 
"Through"' (IZ 30) and "Well-Loved"' (IZ 
34) demon.~trate an enviable competence 
with emotional cffccis and a narrative control 
,..hich not only elucidates the most tortuous 
paradoxes ("Through"' is a tale of subtle psy
chological betrayal set against a collapsing 
time-line) but can also hone and embiner the 
most familiar of melodramatic devices in the 
fantastic canon ("Well-Loved" tells of a 
whore who swaps ids with a well -loved teddy 
bear - II the very moment the little girl who 
tends it grows bored with i1). 

If 111y science lic1ion ever deserved the 
"radical" 11g, then SUJcly it would be that 
which deals. al whatever level, with the real 
concerns of the people it was written for. Sf 
which i.,n't escapist. Sf which isn"t about the 
non.human wor!d 

Mad.cod demonsuates just such a vision, 
just such a belief. It's there in the very con-
51I\JCtion of the sentence.~. in the minutiae of 
oh~ervation - a d(?,~ire m synthesise on the 
pai;e a human perception of the world. This 
from "Well-Loved"; 

You finish your drink and he gets 
you another, and you start to think 
!hat maybe this one is kind , this one 
understands. The whole luggage of 
hope spills ou1 and you·re dragging it 
around trie room with your figure and 
your smile. And when you sense t'le's 
anxious to sta rt you ask What's It To 
Be and you 1eel riis doubt. There's 
even a moment when you l'lope he"s 
not going lo want to Swap .. , 

Lar5 Swap. he uys. 11 comes out 
~ke it's a great new idea. And thars 
how you take 11: lreshfy mWlled tor this 
baby pmk and blue ,oom. ror this spe· 
cial occasion. 

Richard Calder's '"The Lilim'" in IZ 34 is 
another remarkable second showing, and an
other demnnstrMtion or pratfalls made good 
··Mosqui10 ··, now Lil be reprinted hy Omni 
for reasons best known to Ellen Datlow's 
conscience. was. when all is said and done. 
an exercise in forced characterisation, cod 
sexology and an awful lot of cybcrjunk. "The 
Lilim'", however. t'lammen out, with only the 
odd bruise to the thumh, a unique psycho
eCQlogical niche far from the guano-rich 
hack.alleys of the Mnvcmcnl. ''The Lilim'' is 
a phantasmagoric assembly of toys, dreams, 
visions. intimation.~ of corrupted innocence, 
liter/I/')' and artistic mcrnphors, Ix/le epoque 
depie tinm of grandeur in decline and delight
ful little subversions of the Gothic matrix of 
signification from which it draws its meta
phorical power (milk replaces blood as the 

food of the undead. cravcyvds become milk 
ban). 

The literary and phantomimic figures of an 
Edwardian childhood have been given new 
birth - dolls . fabricated on a subammic level 
by toymaker virtuosi, dressed by Chanel, 
adorned by Faberge, doted on by the rich the 
world over, have come to spin a clockwork 
charm about the crumbling facades of a once 
indomitah!e European capital. 

'"Such pretty automatons. Panta• 
lone. Harlequin. Pierrot... How your 
lather spoils ~oul Bui beware of her. 
Peter."' And she would pick up thrash-
ing Columbine, image of my 
inamorata. "Boware of dead girls. 
Their too-red lips. Their hearts of ice.· 

For, seeded within the dolls' recombinant 
mechorganic fibre are the codes for other 
dreams, other li1er11urcs, other aesthetic sys
tems - syslcms from which Lhe seemingly 
innocenl pastel visions of an Edwardian 
childhood were teased ("Sexless he wanted 
us., your pr-icclen Papa. But his subconscious 
desires made us whores. Virgin whores. 
forever deflowered!"). Within every Alice. 
there is I vampyric succubus, behind every 
comforting and homely pink-pantalooncd 
countenance, a dreadful, demonic beauty. 

The draught became a wind. Her 
lips parted and she grew saucer-eyed. 
Spittle dropped onto rier er.in . The 
wind ~ew through me, a divine mis• 
tral . turning me to stone. Still kneeling, 
I clu1ct-ied while knuckled at riar skirts. 
petrified b~ her cold baauiy. Her hair. 
black and opulent. lashed about her 
face. now like a malelic cherub"s: and 
her eyes shone like green ice. The 
wind howled, and the ice was in me. 

"No 1'" she shouted. ··1 won·1. I 
won·t 1·· Trie wind died, sighing with 
exasperation. Her tongue, darting li
zard-like across her lips, licked away 
a lather of white froth . 

Calder's story is not without its demerits . 
Towards the end we are treated to IOO many 
dumplings of unnecessary information re
gaJding the rationale of this world. Save it for 
the novel. Mr Calder. With 111 aesthetic grasp 
SIJ(:h as yours. this nightmare works quite 
well enough withoul the knobs on. Indeed, if 
the last three pages of the narrative arc disre• 
garded in their entirety, something positively 
Viriconian flexes iiself beneath Calder's ad
mirable prolcpsis. This cavil aside, Calder's 
talen1s ably illustra1ed in this tale. 

So many good new writers - well, !hree 
- and yet. and yet... 

Why. alongside the works by Calder and 
Macleod and Brooke, do we find sillies like 
Matthew Dickens who in "Great Chain of 
Being·· (IZ 34) demonstrated an unenviable 
capacity Lil lei hi~ metaphors go walk-about 
a!l o~cr his precious text? The words "com
puter virus" just beg 10 be ellidcd to a 
psudomcdical theme. and Langford's "Blit" 
how amusing - and chilling - that process 
could be. Metaphors are fun. Poor research, 
however. is unforgivable, and Dickens's 
word-games are just that - word-games. 
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Nothing to do with lhe siory at all. which for 
that reason seems decidedly half-baked. 

Pringle dishes ou1 rope enough in h.is 
search for new talenl and sure enough even 
the more reliable of Interrone's new authors 
are only too ready 10 string themselves up. 
Royally. 

Nichola Griffith wri!es fiction for Games 
Workshop, those world-renowned purveyors 
of lead figures and sexis1 rulebooks. Hand 
Griffith a Games Workshop manual how. 
ever, and you will be surprised. She will twist 
it like taffy till it resembles something like 
literature. What's more, the purveyors of letd 
figures and sexist rulebooks will publish it. 
gay content. feminist ethos and all. They 
once complained about there being ooo many 
female authority figures, but you can't have 
everything. Why docs she write for this un
coolest of uncool outfiis? Because she takes 
he work seriously. While olhcrs scoff, she 
s1ruggles. And. mos! of the time. it pays off. 
Meanwhile. back in lnlen:one, she gets to 
write in a more direct fashion about Lhe prob
lems and concerns tha1 confront her 
readership. Radical sf again - sf about 
people, and this time, this one time, it makes 
no difference. Because "Down the Path of 
the SIID"(IZ 34) sucks. 

In a dying world. a family of women seule 
uneasily beside a warehouse stocked with 
supplies. The protagonist's sister is brutally 
killed (we do not wiines.s lhe killing. but we 
accompany Karo in her hunl for, 111d dis
covery of. her sister. who by now has been 
dead for some while). The attackers are not 
seen, they do not return, and life, we must 
suppose, will go on - halting a linle. 
Maimed. 

It is. if you like, a requiem for the Un• 
named Woman. for the innocent victim of 
violence. It is safe to assume (and Griffith 
trusts us enough not to tub-thumb the men
age) that the violence we are t.alking about 
here is the kind th11 (some) men in our Kl• 

ciety wreak upon {some) women (the 
parentheses here are not. by the way, are 001 
the typographical symptoms of abrogated SO• 
cial responsibiliiy, bu1 since Griffith 
unckrstalcd her message the better to cxpr-css 
it. far be it from me to do otherwise). 

There are no men visible in this story. few 
men indeed in the world the story ou1lincs. 
That they arc mentioned at all. that the Sap
phic family Griffith describes is put into this 
kind of gco-sexual context. is clue enough 
that men have at least some metonymic con
tribution to make 10 the te:,i:t. That the 
numben of men arc dwindling, and that once 
ubiquitous " gangs" have more or less wiped 
themselves out. begs us to make the un
proven but reasonable linkage between men 
and violence in the story itself. h's the reader 
who formulates that equation, not Griffith, 
and that is imponant. Griffith's care for the 
surface amigui1y of the text goes further. We 
can never be sure that gangs such as those 
mentioned in the te:,i:t are responsible for the 
death of the protagonist's sister. The destruc-
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lion of Lhc food sm~ which accompanies Lhe 
murder of 1he girl suggests an attack so uurly 
without logic as to become, quite litcrally. 
inhuman. The pro1agonist., Karo, may be con
vinced a human agency did this, but the 
reader takes a linle convincing. The murder 
takes on (for want of a more oomfonable and 
fantas1ie hypothesis, for which Griffith most 
certainly does Ml give the reader sanction) 
the immanent mantle of a natural disaster -
were it not for the tom blouse, the way her 
neck hu been broken -our protagonist sup
poses she was hent back over the roll of paper 
where she's found dead. 

Again, it's the reader that solves the equa
tion, not Griffi\h herself. It's Lhc reader who 
is forced to accept Diggy·s death for what it 
is, aod without the usua! conventions that 
surround and i;lamourise our fictional mur
ders it takes a certain amount of courage. 
Murder isn't about rage, and justice aod hor
ror. h's ahout shit, and tom clothing and 
breaking the news to mother. 

The meat o f this story is ccnainly not in Lhe 
murder, that is, not in the procedures of the 
killing - though 1hese are the off-stage 
events on which the story rum.~. The stnry 
it<clf is ahout the relationship between Karo 
and her murdered sister, Diggy. ii is about the 
11licnation Lhat accompanies loss, and also 
ahou1 the minute by minute strength Iha\ ter
rible and terrifying siniations hring out in 
some people - in this instance, in Karo. The 
identity. the motives. the procedure of Lhc 
murder is, in a profound and disturbing way, 
irrelevant On one level that's a good thing
it dcscnsa1ionaliscs the act. it makes room fo r 
Lhevictim. 

Rut. 
Let's face it. We arc not talking about mur

der. We 111e talking ahout a ripped shirt pulled 
up over the head of a girl stretched over a roll 
of paper. We 111e talking ahout whaL is twis
ted!y known as a ··sexual"' killing. ln 1h~1 
sexuali~ing an acL of violence dehumanises 
the vicum and glarnourisc.~ Lhjc procedure of 
the act. ii may seem indeed mete of Griffith 
10 dcccntrc the roles of the pcrpctra1ors. The 
logic runs: dcccnsationalisiog the act like
wise desc.\uatis~ it .. 

That is 1111 very well - but there is a yawn
ing divide. philosophically and morally 
speaking, between the ending of life and the 
spnliAtion of the hody. and the aesthetic pro
cedures undcrLalccn to depict one act in a 
certain way, by no means necessarily work 
when applied copy-hook fashion lo another 
act, however close a ncighhour it might be in 
the narrative sequence. People die in many 
circumstances; LhaL a human being is mur
dered is somcwhaL lc.~s significant than that 
she is dud. Ot:ccntring the procedure of the 
murder is as good a way a., any to concentrate 
on the victim. to mourn. 10 a.,scss. to hc~I. 

An ancmpt 10 dcsexualise a ··sexual"" 
crime h!tS obvious ideological currency. Dc
scx ua!ising a "sexual" al\ack by employing 
invisible auackcrs. though. is one step on Lhe 
logic ladder Griffith should never have taken. 
Tcrrori sini; . hruLalising and degrading a fel
low human hcing is not a sequence of 
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physical events leading IO a conclusion. I I is a 
psychological process in which the perpetra· 
tor takes his cues from the perceived nature 
and e.\tcnt of the psychological stress placed 
upon the victim and wreaks his harm by man
ipulating that knowledge. There's a shoner 
word for all this, and the word is "sadism". 
Griffith has, whether she likes it or not, 
landed herself with a corpse who, for maybe 
a few minutes, maybe only a few seconds 
before her death. was made less of a person 
than the Oiggy of her sister's remembrance, 
by - and this is important - being made 
aware that her ordeal was one of degrada-
1/on. In the absence of hints to the contrary, 
we are a.,ked to believe that Karo still feels 
confident in her possession o f her sister's 
memory. In doing so she denies the nature of 
her sister's death. Such crimes do not dehu
manise only in the way they ue usually 
pomayed. They can dehumltlisc in fact., also. 
In avoiding the fim trap - indeed, in build
ing a story which specifically denies the 
currency of that first trap, Griffith has fallen 
straight into the second - by sweeping aside 
the real and terrible possibility of Diggy's 
dchumaniution in a soft-fuC\lsed funeral. 

S tephen Baxter imporoves not at all. On one 
hand he has a good and chilling line in the 
depiction of men (always men, mind, and 
usually three of them) grown hostile to each 
other under stress. 

He shrugged and turned away. 
"Anyway, I guess we·ve solved the 
problem of who·s going home and 
who"s not."" 

! recoiled from the casual chill of his 
words. ··You know, I tell sorry tor you. I 
tried to protect you. But I was wrong, 
wasn 't I? The way you goaded and 
provoked him, systematically - Pack 
never stood II chance." 

He coughed and clutched at his 
ribs. ··1 000·1 need to listen 10 th is·· 

- "ThcJonahMan'"(IZ 28) 
Ccnainly. "Raft"" (IZ 31) broke new 

ground in its hurried yet enttttaining whimsi
cal saga of a raft balanced between astral 
bodies in a universe where gravity is a mil
lion times stronger than it is on earth. Bui 
come JZ JS he's back 10 his old habits- th.is 
time there arc three men in a tram . 

One can on ly suppose Baxter was trau
matised hy an ou1-of-Lhe-body encounter 
with Fritjof Capra while he was writing this. 
The macrocosmic and microcosmic worlds 
arc not scale models of each other. Bocause 
silly things happen to subatomic particles, 
this is no excuse for the same silly things 10 
happen to people who talk about subatomic 
particlcs. lluter knows this. You know this. I 
know this. Pringle surely knew this. What is 
worse, the entire tale h11T1gs upon an unasked· 
for tell -me-professor that doesn' t belong in 
the mouth of the character who unered it and 
makes no sense coming when it does anyway. 
Worse: we are told that Spline warships arc 
"phrically ~phcrical .. which is a relief to 
them, 1 am sure, a.~ much a.~ it is 10 us. Worse, 
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Buttt ha.s been reading Herbert again. Frank 
Herbert can get away with lines like "their 
urgent talk washing past h.is awareness", 
largely because he 's dead and Lhttefore be
yond our mortal wailing and gnashing of 
teeth. Mr Baxter is not yet free of this mortal 
coil and would be doing everyone a favour if 
he'd learn to redraft his stories a bit more. 

Charles Struss isn't really a bad writer. he 
just can't tell the difference between form 
and content. .. Generation Gap" (IZ J l )illus
trates the point perfectly- a tale scribed in a 
near-autistic conglomeration of semiotic exo
tica, edgy, half-hysterical similes, slang 
credible and slang ridiculous, words bent out 
of shape and words put back to the literal 
meanings we don' t use any more. puns, 
sound-bites and metaphors drawn from art, 
politics and cybernetics, and now and again, 
when he feels like it. punctuation. But for all 
the inventiveness of the scenario, the collosal 
scale of our heroes' childish prmk (geno
cide), we are still lefl with a curiomly hollow 
feeling - the kind of curiously hollow feel
ing that gcu Stross near bottom of 
lnterzone·s readers' poll every year. Just as 
we learn a new language with every new de
piction of the future. so it is possible for us, 
after two or three readings, to deconstruct 
that language, retranslatc it. up to a point, into 
our mother tongue, and if we do just that with 
"Generation Gap" we are left with - noth
ing. A story where all significant action after 
the first decision making is off-stage, and the 
punishment for our off-stage genocide (a 
barely forgiveable piece of power porno
graphy) is that our heroes are going to be 
made to feel very vuy sorry for what they did 
for a very long time. 

Stross has been called a copycat or would
be cyberpunk. This is unfair. He was writing 
this weirdness years before Gibson ever got 
published. He was just very young and it was 
all rather dreadful. Stross's settings arc his 
own, honest . His plots, though? Well, there 
was once this writer called Enid Blyton ... 

Then of course there are the clones. GleM 
Grant in IZ 34 reads like Charles Stross 
forced to c.\plain what he means after being 
administered a healthy dose of morphine -
vacuous referents deconstructed ad nauseam 
reach their apogee with the line: "ResetMin 
jusl revoked our permit for Finnegan. The 
Christas have a moncstary about one klick to 
the cast. They fil ed a complaint." A relatively 
simple piece of technogabble to decode and 
draw sociological referents from but which 
proves. alas, to be a colwnn-long e.\plication 
of what John C\eese has memorably termed 
"the bleedin' obvious." 

Jamil Nasir's "Not Even Ashes" (IZ 3 1) is 
a splendid, rollicking 1.ale of science fantasy 
wedded to modest cyberpunk tropes, but 
couldn't someone have pointed out to the 
poor lad that half his story followed the script 
of Bladerunncr7 

It's not a serious problem. Jntcrzone is, by 
and large, not a magazine of predictable fic
tion. Its new writers can be very good indeed. 



Curious though it may be that material of 
poor quality is sometimes accepted. certain 
thou&h it is lhat Pringle. by his cncouragc
mcm of certain new writers, seems to be 
cheering on the damned in the face of literary 
dcccncy.thefactrcmainstha1 Tntcn o ncisa 
good science fiction magazine. It is, slowly 
butsurcly.cnginccringc.hcfu1ureof1hcgcnrc 
in Britain. Vorsprung durch 1echnic it is not 
- l ntcr1.0 nc'sprodicll;arcnot1hcchrome
cdgcdbladcsof prc~riptivev ision.bu1morc 
the bcndy playthings described by Yoshio 
Aiamaki in "Soft Clocks" (IZ 27) - arte
facts of "flabby engineering", a bit rubbery 
but nonetheless of immediate commercial 
potential. 

And.ah,thcrc'stherub. lt'sgoodcommer
cia/scicncc fiction, and when it's not it's bad 
commercial science fiction, hut science fi c
tion isnotthcslllfTorwhichthosewhoderide 
lntcn onc are made. ll1ere are 1hose who 
once forsaw a possiblle nowering of a new 
kind of science fiction, a slipstream genre 
1ha1 ~poke ahout the human condition with 
the metaphors o f the ~cientific realm. A rndi
cal science ficti on that wa~ about people -
1ha1 would address its readers. rather than 
sending them Lo Never-Never Land. Ideas 
outside of their human eonte:,;t would be o f 
no value 10 this new and radical conception 
of science fiction's future. That vision is not 
Pringle 's. It is time we (for indeed. I wi!! 
eonfcssi1,l eountmyselfaveryjuniormcm
bcr of that whingeing brood) !cFt the poor 
manaloncwithhis succcss.hisfome.andhis 
money - and searched. if we 're so cocky 
about our abili1ies. for fresh pastures, and 
c leaner air. 

Make strangeness 
work for YOU! 
Tho\!ihl 1::,P.~~•~o,d,n•r~•• 

l•p )OU! "''°' l\h1>0rmalot 1 

Po,m1•,~ ,.'.~",.'.,";'~:;'.:hrouih 

l h"""''"''l/o,,.-,,,,-f,o,J, 

Un~ .. ,-ablyunu,ualJ'>mphln, 
Damn,.,nd To,ally n<,. 

s1r.,.in110,111\uf: 

I !ND ~U~i;'~~~;~~~~~Ci YOUR 

Onl, ,i,, Noad m1nd<\I ,..... •r>rl) 

Ut-i1J•X•iil:G,.,~=!;!,rnl:t 

GEOFF RYMAN 
THE C HILD GARDEN 

H;,,,,,,r,,fthr ,lrtl1111·C. Clark,, , lw11rdum/1/,,, 
J o/,11 IV. C,rnrphe/1 i\J,wJ~ria l , l~•mtlfi, ,· 

!hi' 'H1'.,·1Srirnrl' Firtfrm l\'m·d~Jthl' );,,,,. /',!JI/: 

'The best novel around at the moment. 
There isn't anyone comparable to 

Ryman in SF or out. He's an original.' 
TI--IEFACI·'. 

COLIN GREENLAND I TAKE BACK PLENTY 

A Space Extravaganza 

'Colin Greenland 
proves himse lf the 

Verdi of Space Opera1' 

BRI ,\ :"\! ,\I DI SS 

'This is everything I have ever 
demanded of a science fiction novel . .. 

a great, big, magnificent galaxy~ 
shaking plot that will make you forget 

to eat and sleep.' 
/\ IJ C l l,-\El . 1\10UHCUCK 

1-X•ii:C•l':Jl:1:M;J•1,rn1:t 

. 

I 
JACK WOMACK 

HEATHERN 

An apocalyptic near-future 
thriller from brilliant young 

writer, Jack Womack . 

Vcctnr J:)9 

'Savage urban baroque informed by 
a penetrating humanity . . . his best 

so far!' 
WILLIA,\l G lllSON, 

auth,,r MNEURO:\IANCEH 
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Book Reviews 

Unicorn Point 
Piers Anthony 

NEL, 1990, 305pp, £13.95, £7.99 

Labyrinth of Worlds 
Adrian Cole 

Unwin, 1990, 341pp, £6.99 

E~~;0 :r ::h ~::· :un~;:: ::i;s: 
four-letter word (not "good") comes to mind 
to describe it. One is amazed that publishers 
are prepared to publish and readers to read it. 
I find Labyrinth or Worlds to be such a 
piece of writing. But then 00th the above 
books arc sequels LO other books I have not 
read, which poses problems. 

Persons seeking to know what Labyrinth 
of Worlds is about will presumably read the 
blurb,whichsLarLSoff: 

'"Raw, primal powers, fused from the dar
kest clcncnts of lnnasmom, awakened by the 
coming of Man and the alien Csendook to the 
Mother of Storms, they strain for absolute 
frcedom." It conveysverylittle. 

They will read the preface which sum
marises the previous three books. ln it, the 
words "power" and "force" are repeated ad 
nauseum: "dark and forbidden powers", 
"ancient powers", "absolute power", 
·'elemental forces", "destructive forces", 
etc, Then they will twn to the first page, 
which begins: 

"Silence and darkness. They were one, 
like the great emptiness before time, before 
the birth of the first world. Complete and 
uner. infinite". This is fairly typical of the 
narrative prose. When characters enter the 
story, they "pale" or "swallow hard" on the 
slightest pretext. and their speech is an amal
grun of stihedness and modem idioms like 
"Arc you telling me ... ?" It is very hard to 
suspend disbelief. To his credit. Cole makes 
valiant attempts to create a sense of atmos
phere but. on the whole, he achieves only a 
vacuum (like the one "before time'· his ig
norance of physics leads him to imagine?) in 
which wooden puppets clump around. Noth
ing is made real. If you can read this, as the 
saying goes, you're "a good 'un"'! 

The cover of Unicorn Point shows a uni
corn wilh a Gormenghast-like castle in !he 
background. The b!urb describes it as "a 
thrilling continuation of the struggle for 
power in Piers Anlhony's parallel fantasy 
worlds of Phaze and Proton." Crude maps of 
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Phaze and Photon appear on early pages, on 
which there are White Mountains (as in The 
Lord of the Rings) but also Purple Moun
tains and features described as Red, Orange, 
Yellow, Green and as having other colours. 
An impression is easily gained of this being 
pure tongue-in-(:hcek fantasy making an at
tempt to bc anything clse, but there 11J"e many 
sf ingredients such as robots and cyborgs. 
(On p202, Anthony refers to " p11eudo-0rganic 
matter".) There is much humour and the 1win 
worlds are more fully realised than Cole's. 
The narrative style is more confident and 
skilled. The dialogue is believable. Anthony's 
ideas can be bizarre and ingenious. On the 
debit side, he is self-indulgent and plays 
games which might be thought silly. An 
Author's Note at the back tells how he fol
lows ccrmin rules, such as that every third 
chapter relates to the same generation, and 
howrcccptiveheistoreadcrs'suggestionsas 
to how the Adept series should continue. 
"Don't rush me", he says.I wouldn't. 

Jim England 

Robot Visions 
Isaac Asimov 

Golla11cz, 1990, 383pp, £12.95 

T~~v~ th;0 ~~onc:to~k C:llec~ingra~:~; 

disorganised way. it is described as the com
panion piece 10 !he earlier Robot Dreams, 
and like that comes with Ralph McQuarrie's 
illustrations. 

The title story is new and two other stories 
out of the eighteen are previously unco!
lcctcd, we also get the only short story 
written about R Dancel Olivaw. The book 
ends with 16 short essays, a good number of 
them actually the introductions to !he "Robot 
City•· shared world novels, and many of them 
repetitive 

As with the earlier book, McQuarrie's il
lustrations do not seem really appropriate -
his robots look too lovable, and in the future 
world of Lije Bailey and Robot Daneel Oli
vaw, people hale robots. (McQuarrie also 
getsthingswrong-hisillustraiionto"Rob
bie" shows the little girl wearing 
pedal-pushers when she is described as wear
ing a dress, for instance), but they may help 
to introduce fans or R2D2 to harder stuff. 

What the illustrations tend to hide is the 
division in Asimov about the future of robots. 
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For de<:ades people pointed out that lhe funue 
of the Foundation and of the robo1 stories was 
at variance. There are, though big discrepan
cies between robot stories - lhe 1956 story 
"Someday" describes crude robots not made 
by US Robots and Mechanical Men, and has 
a very different atmosphere to the Susan Cal
vin stories collected in I, Robot and The 
Rest or the Robots. US Robots was building 
time machines there, how was that lost by the 
time of The Caves of Steel? And, as Asimov 
admits in his introduction, while he wrote 
about computers he never related them to ro
boa. 

This is a book that will oomplete many 
people's robot collections, but I would have 
preferredsomethinginabctterorder. 

Embryo 
Keith Barnard 

LI Hurst 

Souvenir Presti, 1990, 299pp, £14.95 

Four Past Midnight 
Stephen King 

Hodder & Stou.gh1011, 1990, 676pp, 
£14.99 

w ~~e~to:wf~~onan :~:;:;d :c: 
of a young pregnant student awaiting a termi
nation, his life is changed beyond all 
recognition. So opens Embryo, the first 
novel from GP, Keith Barnard. This is a novel 
tha1 seems to fall in the grey zones between 
genres. In that it is about genetic research, it 
could be borderline sf, the mysteries and ac
tion point it 1owards thrillers and the bloody 
bits tip it towllJ"ds hoTTOr. But on balance I 
think this is one for the thriller fan. Barnard 
writes competently, but a bit clumsily. And 
it's a bit too medical for me (although reason-

~.~:u=~~~···I've never really liked 

Stephen King, on the other hand, is instanl
ly catcgorisablc, isn't he? Or is he? This huge 
book is a collection of four stories, all of 
which could easily have been marketed as 
novels, so in terms of value for money, this is 
a bargain at £14.99 for 676 pages (2 and a 
halftimes the length of Embryo at £14.95 .. . ). 
The stories in this collection are jus1 as diffi
cult to pigeon-hole as was Embryo (ignore 
King's statement in the introduction that they 
are all hoTTOr. Whal does he know, he's just 



the author.) All of them can be seen as hon-or, 
but all of them also work on a different level. 
"The Langolicrs" is finnly in the mould of 
King's earlier novella, "The Mist". An air
line pilot cadging a lift home in one of his 
company's jets wakes up to discover that 
everyone who wasn'I asleep has disappeared. 
"Socret Window, Secret Garden" leads us 
into the shallcred world of a newly-divorce.d 
writer faced with the possibility that he has 
either plagiarised another man's story, or that 
he is being pursued by a madman. "The Li
brary Policeman" is a classy monster story 
that does for libraries what King has done lo 
everything else he wriies abouL "The Sun 
Dog" does for Polaroid cameras what ''The 
Library Policeman" does for libraries. 

These stories reaffirm Stephen King's po
sition as one of the best of the popular 
writers. His situations have enough basis in 
reality to make you see just what he is getting 
at. Here, he shares with Douglas Adams and 
Teny Pratchett the ability to point out that 
perfectly normal and serious places, people, 
things have another side. Except that King 
sees the Dark Side. I couldn't put this down. 
Honest. 

Jon Wallace 

Digital Dreams 
David V Barrett (Ed) 

NEL, 1990, 347pp, £4.50 

This collection of twenty computer-related 
short stories presents problems to a re

viewer limited to 400 words (20 per story). 
The general standard of the book is high, and 
the wide variety of styles and plots makes 
reading it. from beginning to end a multicol
oured mullitextw-ed experience. Only 
occasionally docs amateurishness protrude 
into view: but even this serves to illuminate 
the beucr pieces more brighlly. For 
example ... 

"The Machine It Was That Cried" by John 
Grant is a haunting Jove story about an an
droid and an astronaut in a space probe on a 
60-ycar voyage, told by the female android. 
Its dry, warm pragmatism is reminiscent of 
Wyndham and Asimov's "The BicenteMial 
Man" and to my mind it's the strongest story. 
"The Lord of the Files" by Ray Girvan and 
Steve Jones is a sort of unholy marriage be
tween Poe and Steve Martin - sf and 
humour normally leaves me cold, but in this 
storythecombinationissoccessfulandwitty. 
I enjoyed Andy Sawyer's "The Mochanical 
Art" for its belching demystification of Eli
iabcthan drama, in which a lime travelling 
academic tries to tag performances by selling 
a Shakespeare simulator to a theaue manager. 
Josephine Saxton's "The Great Brain Leg
end" lulls the reader into a quiet, sublle story 
suggestive of Le Guin. bu1 too short. Paul 
Kincaid's "Where He Went" is an intriguing 
seriesofarguments,interchangesandconver
sations examining the vic1ims of 
computerisation at the amoral hands of Cor
poration. Terry PratchetL the Big Name on 
the cover, contributes ·· #if deIDEB UG + 

'world/enough'+ 'time'", which is OK but 
not special ( I admit I'm nol a convert). Keith 
Roberts's "Measured Perspective" is a 
sound, safe story about where an meets 
science (I admit I am a convert). 

That's 7 stories - buy the book and read 
all 20 of them. It is British, contemporary sf 
which anyone reading this review will relate 
to, and if there are places in the book where 
the literary or intellectual voltage is low, the 
basic current of interest generated by the fac1 
that these stories areenlcrtaining and relevant 
to life in ow- society galvanises Digital 
Dreams into a highly commendable present 
to oneself. Or to your Amstrad. 

David M itchell 

Strands of Starlight 
Gael Baudino 

Orbit, 1991, 372pp, £7.95 

Wilderness Moon 
Penelope Lucas 

Bantam, 1991, 396pp, £12.99 

H :i:t~~~th~f:~:1l? :;:~~2;~~:!~i~~i, 
ing every medical, mental and domestic crisis 
intheauthor'slifeprejudicedmeagainscit. 

Which is a pity, because there is a lot of 
work in Wilduness Moon, and at no time 
did I sense the intrusion of the author's per
sonal life. What is apparent is the extent to 
which Penelope Lucas has researched and ab
sorbed the ideas and practices of shamanism. 
the primitive but exceedingly complex be
liefs and rituals of people trying to 
understand and come to terms with the 
universe and history and their place in both. 
Human beings are not only pan of natw-e, but 
through dream and concentration. actm1lly 
becorM birds. animals, uees, rocks, returning 
10 their own bodies to employ their trance-ac
quired lore w direct or serve their tribe. 

Wilderness Moon is sef in Siberia 30,000 
years ago.Suffering many vicissitudes, shift
ing in and out of 1he spirit world, Injya 
becomes high priestess of her downtrodden 
people and leads them into a new land to 
fulfil their destiny. It is a long book and I 
found it most exciting when the journey 
began. And when they reached their destina
tion ... ? "Why, yes! Of course! Why didn't I 
realise before that that was where they were 
going?" All the clues were there but it was so 
skilfully written without benefit of hindsight 
thatitcameasacomplctesurprisetome. 

Strands of Starlight is also an historical 
fantasy. It is set in the Europe of 1350, fie . 
tionalised in the same way that Thomas 
Hardy's Wessex is a real but fictionalised 
19th Century England. Gael Baudino port
rays Burgundian princes, frocthinlcing 
city-states and a wide-ranging Inquisition. 
The book describes the adventures of Miriam 
who. because of her healing powers, is re
garded by those whom she cures as a saint; 
by the authorities as a heretic or witch. Along 
the way, she encounters the Elves; she 
becomes one herself. But who are the Elves? 
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Early Protestants? Socialist pioneers? The 
last sU1vivors of the pre-Celtic inhabitants of 
Europe? Ordinary humans with psychic 
gifts? Truly magickal representatives of 
Faerie? I could not make up my mind. You 
will have to re.ad the book and decide for 
yourself. 

M artinBrke 

Voyagers Ill: Star Brothers 
Ben Bova 

Methuen, 1990, 341pp, £14.99 

A s this is the final part of the Voyagers 
trilogy there are people who have read 

Voyagers I and Voyagers D who do not need 
this review. This, therefore, is dirocted al 
those who have not, for any reason, read the 
earlier books. Perhaps the most important 
point is that you do nol need TO have read the 
earl ier books - Voyagers m stands on its 
own. Ben Bova has integrated points eluci
dated in earlier books with great skill, much 
as background information has to be 
presented in any story. 

The scene is set on Earth and the Moon in 
the near future. The hero, Keith Stoner, is an 
ex-astronaut who was resuscitarcd fifteen 
years before this book opens after lying 
frozen in an alien starship for eighicen years. 
In thosefiftecnyearshehastriedtomakethe 
Earth a more peaceful and s1able place. His 
powers emanate from his "Star Brother" (na
notechnology) which he shares extremely 
sparingly with the few leaders he considers 
powerful and inherently good enough to 
cope. The book's opening chapter shows him 
successfully "recruiting" a Brazilian leader 
and he appears to be slowly succeeding in his 
plans. Unfortunately at the same time as na
tions are becoming peaceful some huge 
multi-national conglomerates are set to clash. 
Keith Stoner's wife is the head of one such 
conglomerate (Vanguard) and another. led by 
Li-Po Hsen, is trying lo take over Vanguard 
and also to discover the socre[ behind it 
(which is, of course, Keith Stoner). 

The plot now takes on four strands - the 
board level manoeuvrings, the semi-clandes
tine conglomerate security operations, the 
extraneous world events and the Hsen/Stoner 
conflict. The action is, in fact, fast and fw-i
ous with events on the Earth leading to 
further revelations before all the key charac
ters gather on the Moon for the final 
denouement. 

Taken individually the plot lines and gim
micks cannot be said to be stunningly new -
but the packaging and skill in writing make 
this an enjoyable book well worth reading. 

Keith Freeman 

The Little Black Box 
Philip K. Dick 

Gollana, 1990, 395pp, £14.95 

T ~i;ll~ct~ [!~e:n:f ~~~ipv~~;~ct ~~ 
twenty-five stories cover the period 1963 to 
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1981, and fouroflhem are previously unpub
lished. N one of those four WIS actually a 
fix.up and abbreviation of Dr Bloodmoney 
which perhaps Dick WIS trying IO sell IS 

extra publicil)' or income. his succa:s in pub-
lishing during his lifetime WIS obviomly 
oonsidcnblc. On the other hand. lhis colkc-
tion also wggcslS some of the problems Dick 
WIS facing. as most of the pure sf storiu 
come rrom lhc mid-sixties, then come a sec
ond group. much bleaker, with sf only IS a 
son of sugar coating for the mgst. from lhe 
seventies. 

1ne title story contains the secd elcmenlS 
of Do Androkls Dream, and another became 
p.11l of Counter-Clock Wor ld, and "We Can 
Remember It For You Wholeule" has 
bccome Tot:1 I Rec:1 II . 

What l oughttocmphasiseisthecontinuity 
of Dick's work, and I imagine the editors 
only spli t the final four books into the chro
nological groups they did, because of their 
physical size; otherwise, Dick's work falls 
into Wee, the first short apprentice period, 
lhekm;fertilemiddlcperiod.andlhelastlal 
or fUteen years when he wrote very few short 
siorics and fewer MVels and spent his time 
worrying about metaphysics. He speru a lot 
of time preparing for dc.alh whether he knew 
i1 or n)l. but as far as the c:onla!.ts o f lhis 
book go. the firn ten fall iruo that middle 
period (which means that three or four vol
umes, over siuy pttceru of his ootput 
altogelhcrfallintotlu.tclassification)andthe 
last fifteen included here make up the record 
of that unhappy lhird stage. 

What Dick lost or changed was his sense o f 
absurdity. A SlOry like .. The War With The 
Fnools" from 1964 where the world is in• 
v&dcd by aliens who assume lhe forms of 
filling station 11tcndants and real-estate sales• 
men involves just as much analytical thought 
as the alter stories, but compare it with the 
need for love or inability to love in "Chains 
of Air, Web of Aclhcr"(i980, which became 
part of T he Divine Invasio n), and the latter 
seems much more tired, and also dcm1111ds 
lcssofthcrc&dcr. 

ln his introduction. Thomas M Disch de
scribes one of Dick's skills being the creation 
of Future Di--abness. and that is true, but fflOfe 
import.an! than th.al I'd say WIS Dick's de· 
scrip1ions or how we hwt ourselves, and how 
we can ucal those injuries. Al wrne time he 
,ave upk>oking for solutionsthattheres1of 
us could understand, but for a long time he 
desa-ibcd bolh the problem and possible sol• 
utions, and made entcrtainmeru or it. 

U Hurst 

The Gap Into Conflict: 
The Real Story 
Stephen Donaldson 

Collins, 1990, J73pp, £12.95 

L t;ms~;~st~:~~t~~:~isr:c~i~v: 
spacc-opcmic milicuofbars. mines and in• 
tcrstcll111 chase sequences strongly 
reminiscent o f the late great Doc Smilh. It 
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concerns, chiefly, the e.llremely unpleasant 
utemid miner and part-time criminal Angus 
Thennopyk. and his misuuunent of fonner 
spacewoman and easaaway Mom Hyland. h 
contains lines like, "The firm line of her 
thighs. .. haunted his dreams; he WIS kept 

awake by the way her breasts lifted to him 
despite lhe intensity of her Jowtin, ... Classic 
sblff, di? Angus can get away with lhis be
cause he's given Mom a zone implant., a 
techni>-zombie remote control device. Zone 
implants are justified by saying that FIL 
jumps occasionally make people act irration
ally, so tho$C wbject IO such weakne55 are 
given implants. Why not just give the rest of 
the crew stun guns? Donalds.on then has lO 
tangle himself up with explanations of how 
the misuse of lhese implmts is prevented by 
interstellar law, 50 nobody else makes use of 
the plot possibilities, trust me, I'm the au thor. 
Similarly, all sllIShips have sealed black-box 
night recorders in their datac.ores, but Angus 
is capable of editing his, but nobody else is, 
honcst.ly, trusl me. .. The framework for lhis 
poin11ess and unpleasanl tale is twofold. Frr
s11y, Donaldson prcsc:nts the plot in summary 
as sea,. by an outsider. prior IO going through 
and a.plaining what really happened (hence 
the title). In £act, nimmary and apu5ion di£
£« so link as to make the unravelling 
uninteresting. Secondly, in an extended and 
shatteringly pretmtious afterword. the 111thor 
laboriously a.plains how ploc and characters 
are derived from the Ring cycle., and how 
impressed he is with this idea. Whether or not 
you"re a Wagnerian, the comparison between 
one of lhe grcateSl woflu of the operatic 
genre and lhis Vr:rj dated proto-hard-sr 5l0ry 
is unlikely to carry c.onviction. Fmally, lhe 
siyle is laboured in the e,r.treme. wilh leaden 
paragraphs thudding against the cu and rhe
torii.:al questions on every other line. While 
this wa.s understmdablc in the interior mon
ologues of the Covenant boolu, whose whole 
motif was disbelief, in a book of this sort it 
serves only to strain the reader's patience. If 
this had been produced as some son of pa
rody of 1940s hard sf, it wouldn ' t have been 
very amusing. h's violent. sexis1. cliched and 
self-satisfied, Md will not enhance its 
1uthor 'srepullltion. 

Gareth Da vies 

Machine Sex and Other 
Stories 

Candas J ane Dorsey 
Women's Prest1, 1990, 164pp, £4.95 

Moving Moosevan 
Jane Palmer 

Women$ Preu, 1990, 150pp, £4.95 

T ~:~dt::l1:°!:!°:rr~:n7omcn·s Press 

Machine Sex cont.ains 13 short stories, 6 
previously published. The s1ories vary enor
mously in bolh subject-matter Md style. 
Some arc experimental snippets, some 
straightforward sf talcs. All arc well writtl!fl, 
some making every word count. 
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Six of the llOries UC an acquired taste, 
written in an experimental way. I ad.mil to 
being baffled on several occasions as to what 
they were about. 1nc remaining stories alone 
areworththeprioeofthebook.. 

My particular favourite is HJohnny Apple
seed on the New World ... about lhe11temp1 to 
grow fruit trees on a desertificd planet. Dor
sey is very fine al creating atmosphere; I 
could fccl the textures and hea, the wind. 
Runner up is the mainstteam ·Tune is the 
School in Which We Learn. Tune is the Fu-e 
in Which We Btan". the thoughts of a 
woman in hospital, dying or cancer. Powerful 
and poignant srulf. Favourable mentions also 
go 10 " Willows", Ear th as seen from an alim 
viewpoinl. and " Black Dog" , at first sight a 
variation of the las t people on Earth but really 
concentrating on the relationship between a 
young and older womm. Next come a pair of 
connected slOries in a feminist vein, "The 
Prairie Warrion" and "War and Rumows of 
War". Final ly, making up the batch is the title 
slOry, 1 feminis t pseudo.qbelpunk tale of 
programmable orgasms. Enough variel)' for 
everyone. 

Moving Moosevan, on the other hand. is a 
lighthearted sequd '° The Planet Owt.Uer. It 
c limbs aboard the green bandwagon wilh its 
arui-pollution wish-fulftlmenL It is a very fut 
and nthcr e;immicky sf, full of tltrowaway 
comments on Thatcher's Britain. The plot 
contains aliens, androids. terraforming, pla
nelS changing «bit- everything but lhe 
kit,;:hen sink really. l1\crc are some nice con
ccp15, such as when lhe planet dweller 
dec;:idcs IO move lhe UK and Ireland a few 
degrees further .south, but I found i i rather 
hard lO care about the characters as they go 
lhroughlheirhccticpaces. 

It would be fair lO say tha t M ach ine Su is 
the better book. Dorsey has anemptcd more, 
and although she fails on some occasions, on 
the whole she succeeds magnificen11y. Mov• 
Ing Moostva n unfortunate ly pales by 
comparison. l lS aim is differen t and i1 
achieves i1 well enough - a frent'!lil.: rump
bu1 who real ly cares? 

Ba rbara Davk!s 

The Hemingway Hoax 
Joe Haldeman 

NEL, 1990, 155pp, £12.9.5 

Hemingway. You know. 1nc guy who 
wroie about bullfights and war. Blew his 

own brains out with a shotgun.. Yoo know? 
Now. 1t1ppose thu Hemingway wrote 

.some 11ories he losL Or never published. Or 
didn't feel right in his cojonn. Not for Paris 
in lhe 1920s when Henry Miller WIS turning 
out pornography (lots or cojones) for $100 a 
month. Or suppose he d.idn 'L But someone 
tried lO invent lhem. Old paper, lampblack: 
spells forgery.amigos. 

John Baird's idea: present the tales as a 
Hemingway pastiche. Sylvester Cas11e• 
maine's: take lhe world for a ride with them 
as real. Which is where the trouble starts. The 
forgeries , if taken as genuine, will alter his-



tory and leave the world a blackened shell in 
the first years of the 21st Century, via a cult 
o f machismo engendered by revived interest 
in Hemingway. Quantum travel launches it
self via a glass o f absinthe (do not adjust your 
se1 - reality is at fault). Baird gets offed by a 
Hemingway-lookalike transdimensional 
being. And wakes up in the universe nellt 
door. Gets iced again. And again. Of all the 
books I've read. this has to be the one where 
the main character gets killed most times. 
Wakes up in diffe rent layers of the Om
niverse. where his war wound is in different 
p laces, where the world is subtly different. 
Al l with Hemingway. and lhe pseudo-Hem
ingway who kills him yet again. And 
Castlcm ainc. who put him up to the con, get
ting more brutal and sinister with each 
change until finally he and Baird blow each 
o ther 10 bits and Baird loops back to become 
the Hemingway of that 1920s Paris, or at 
leas! one of them. 

There is, as there must be with Hemingway 
(and w ith Viet-ve1 Haldeman, also wounded 
in war) an ambiguous attitude towards v i
o lence: il's bad, bUJ la's have s-. It's l ike 
the bullfight you may admire the style. but 
the thundering macho bloodlust is something 
yo u c&n do w ithout. 1bere's no mystique co 
vio lent death. It's just death with violence. 

That apart, this book is really entertaining. 
It's a shon and a slick little 1ale, no mistake. 
Z ips along ,:i fast I read it in an hour and a 
half first time. The reader ends up wondering 
which universe he 's in, but then why no t? We 
share the charactcr's cross-dimensional veni
go; we don't like him. so we don •1 w ant to 

ho ld h im down, but we do want to see what 
happens. 

Christophe r A mies 

Crystal Express 
Bruce Sterling 

Legend, 1990, 317pp, £12.99 

e :c~t!~e:~:•~:l :~~~~ ::~:. 

William Gibson's B urning Chrome simply 
because it has been delayed unti l lherc was 
suHic icnt quantity or the author's best work 
ava ilab le . This collection omits much, whilst 
the Gibson contained all but one of his stories 
then publ ished. 

Further evidence of the care behind this 
selection is the arrangement o£the stories inco 
three sec tions: Science Fiction, Fantasy, and 
the work Sterling is best known for, the 
Shaper/Mechanist se ries. The stories date 
from 1982 through 1987, and a clear progres
sion is noticeable . 

The Shaper/Mechanist series consists of 
five stories here, plus the novel Sc hism:ilr ix. 
The differences between the two leading fac
tions in Sterling's Posthumanisc universe are 
no t c lear in these stories; all we really learn is 
that one group uses cybernetics to enhance 
the hwnan body, whilsl the other uses genetic 
manipulation. Both arc really representative 
of a technophobia concealed behind an artifi
cial aura o f teehno philia, signifying a general 

LIGHT 
YEARS 
AHEAD 

Marion Bradley, Julian May, Andre Norton 
Black Trillium 

Tale three ol the world's top fantasy writers Let them collaborate on a 
tale in whKh th ree Pr incesses must each pursue a grand quest to save 
the<r world from an ev,I sorcerer. The result 1s one of th is century~ 
g rea test fantasy collaborat1ons - a gr1pp1ng tale of love, magic ,:md 
ue<Jchery 

( 13.99 hardback, (7.99 trade pape1back 

Katharine Kerr 
Polar City Blues 

From the <JUthor of The Oeverry fant<JSV series comes her eagedv
awa,ted f,rst soence f1Ct1on novel FolJow-mg a sensational murder 
Pol.Jr City, the cap,tal o! H<Jg;ir. rs plunged ,nto :nterstellar rns,s and 
then a newly dead. h1the<lo unl.nowo species of <Jl,en ,s d,scovered 

(13 99 hardback. £7.99 trade paperb<Jck 

John Kessel 
Good News from Outer Space 

TV pre<Jcher !he Reverend Jimmy-Don G,Jray believes tha t on /imuary 1, 
1999, God will send his messengers to Ea rt h 1n a spaceship But what 
h<Jppens 1f the Al,en~ are already hereJ 

·A wonderful a nd frightening book.' LUCIUS SHEPARD 

[5 99 paperbacl- Ava,l<Jble now 

John Shirley 
In Darkness Waiting 

In a seemingly peaceful Oregon town. there 1s a bone-chilling 
pnmo rd1<J I e-, ,1 h,ding 1n the shadows of its mhab,tants' woist 
nigh tmares It Is useless trying to escape from the one who hunge~ 

' Clive Ba rke r has won legions o f fans ... But John Shi rl ey was 
the re first, and he's t here now, beyond all limits e,icept for 
whate ve r it is that defines e,icellence: LOCUS 

£3.99 paperback 

Phyllis Eisenstein 
The Crystal Palace 
The ma91ca! m"mr of sorcerer Cray Ormoru could reveal the hearn 
cle!>11e of whoever gazed into 1t Ooe day he saw Aliza, the 'iOrcen,•ss 
m,s1ress and p!lsoner of the Crystal Palace. and began the quest of <l 

hfet,me The compelling sequel 10 Sorr:erer's Son furthe,- confums 
Phyllis E1senstem as a ma)Or fanlasy talent of our t,me 

£14,99 hardback, £7 99 trade p<Jperback 
7 Febru<Jry 

Phyllis Eisenstein 
Sorcerer 's Son 

Born 1n mag,c and raised with sorcery, Cray Orrnoru sets out to find the 
f<Jther he has nevt"'r lnown But he lillle rea lises the sorrows and 
dangers that lie ahead- for h,s father's fate will o nly be discovered by 
the ligh t of the demon !.re 

•original ... attract ive, admirable and rare .' STEPHEN OONAlOSON 

[4.SOpaperback 
7 February 

Future reading from Grafton Books 

• GraftonBooks 
- A/)i:•,uonlJj lhrp,c-,C,,Jlin, l'kUuh,·n 
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body-disgust typicaJ or much ,r. ""be plois or 
many or lhcse stories hinge on humans be
coming nuch.incs or aliens (there is no real 
difference in Sterling's view). NevcrthcJcss, 
these arc entertaining and well -written 
stories., t.Mugh it is ironic lh1t "Swann .. , the 
olden Sl,Of)' collected here, closes wilh the. 
line, ~1 would have missed your conversa
tion." as it contains some very clwnsy 
dialogue. 

The other slOrics in the boot arc very dir. 
rcrcnt, wilh lhc fantasy in particular, showing 
a greater marurity in the author. "Flowers of 
Edo" renccts his fascination wilh Japan. and 
is perhaps lhc best work here, alongside 
"Green Days in Bronei". Of the rest, 
"Spook" is a tense. near-future psycholhriller 
with cyberpunk trimmings, ''Telliamed" a 
mythic historical fantasy which may well 
have been aimed indirectly at contemporary 
religious fundamentall!its and scientists alike, 
and "The Liu.le Magic Shop" is a retelling of 
the old s10ry whh a touch or mischievous fun. 

Crystal Express is an interesting and 
thoughtful collection (hiding behind the most 
dreadful. cheap plastic looking. and totally 
irrelevant cover an) bu1 the progression of 
Sterling's writing is such that one is ieft an• 
1ic ipating lhe delights which may make up a 
s«ood collection in a few years lime. Al
ready 1hi:re are excellent stories which came 
IOO late for this volume. which one cannot 
say for many of Sterling's alleged pcci-s. 

Kev PMcVelgh 

SLerling's Islands In the N,1 was one of 
lhe best novels that I read lasl ycu. How 

well docs this shon story collection compare? 
The answer has to be: no t very well. 

Thcvolumcisdividedintothrecscctions: 
first a number of stories all set in Sterling's 
Shopcr/r,..1cchanist universe, second some 
miscellaneous Science Fiction stories, and 
lastly a handful o f Fantasy s tories. All the 
contribuLions were originally published be
tween 1982and 1987. 

There arc five stories in the Shaper/Mech
anist scc1ion: "Swann", "Spider Rose". 
"Cicada Queen", •·sunken Gardc.n.J'0

, and 
"Twcn1y Evoca1io~". They uplorc what 
can perhaps be best eharactc:riscd IS a "eybe
ryupPic'" reality, a technologically advanced 
future univcnc whi:re lhc marlccl has re
plaoed society and human beings have 
become competing economic units. gcncti• 
ca.Uy or mcchanica.lly cnh.anccd. with no 
o thct relationship with each other than lhe 
economic. Technology ha.s smashed society, 
we a.re told, and created a situation where the 
only narural laws are individual ambi1ion. We 
llC in lhc realm of the post-human here. 

All of these Slories arc a,mpetently u
ecutcd and contain nice observations, but 
only "Twenty Evocations" really stands ou1 
asanyth.ingspccial. 

Of the three miscellaneous sf Stories, 
"Green Days in Brunei", the longest story in 
the co!h:clion, explores the same world as 
1s1:mds In lhc N, t. but with nothing like the 

in1cnsi1y and power. My interest 
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flagged IS Sialing's wri1ing failed to sustain 
a weak slory-1.ine. "Spook'" U a nice idea, 
wcll-wriaen. but spoiled by iu ioo ,tar1r: and 
ab'upl ending. And "The Bexu1iful and the 
Sublime" is lOO knowingly clever for such a. 
light-weight pie«. 

1bis brings us to the four fantasy 11ories: 
''Tclliamod". -inc Lin.le Magic Shop'". 
"Flowers of &lo" and "Dinner in Audo
ga.si". TilCSe are the be.s1 su:,rics in the 
coUection, with "&lo" and "Audog1S1" 
being quite memorable efforts. 

Overall, though. the a,Uection has to be 
judged a no t very inspiring fai lure. Sterling 
docs not speak with a distinctive enough 
voice here for me to Jay out money. Too 
much ballast and nol enough cargo on the 
Crystal Express. rm afraid. 

J ohnNewsinger 

Characters & Viewpoint 
Orson Scott Card 

Robinson, 1990, 182pp, £5.99 

Plot 
Ansen Dibell 

Robinson, 1990, 170pp, £5.99 

W t;;'tha.r:g:C.:::::t::~ a.r::;tf =~ 
Jcio1,15; but the an m1,15;t be polished, practised. 
Nobody expects a painter or m1,15;ician to 
reach the besl poteni:ial without uaining; so 

why imagine tha1 the wri1er must hone the an 
in darkness, emerging to shine wetly for a 
possibly indifferent audience? 

So here. Plol and Characlers & Vkw
point, both by sf wrilcts . As the Red King 
,a.id, and as does Anscn Dibcll: a story starts 
at the beginning, goes along until il reaches 
the end, then stops. Plot seems to include the 
notion of Character within it, for me any
how. 

Sf doesn't really influence who! is here. 
Both writers go in for I fai r amount of 
generic cross-pollination; Star Wars figures 
largely in discussion of parallc\ stories, Lord 
or the Rings in sccnc-scning and purposeful 
meandering. Gormenghasl in disquisition, 
or how to be eaten by owls from lhc comfon 
of your umchair ... Gene Wolfe's Soldier or 
The M ist gclS a mention for ilS unique view
point; Card (at leas!) goes for the unfonunate 
observation thaI in sr characterisation is 
usually poor - he uys "unncassary ... 
though he docs say, .. thi:re isn '1 a specific 
fonn or characterisation for sf." Which is 
why there is no poinl looking for senre-spc
cific points hCJ:c. To write is to write is to 
write and lhc requirements or 1f are handled 
somewhere else. 

Books like these arc useful. but saying 
"How to ... •· on the cover IS though this were 
some kind of Snake Oil designed to cure 
evcrythingcxccptdcathcouldbemis!eading, 
or even worse, dangerous. Let ii encourage. 
so Jong as it doesn't fool us into thinking 
there's such a thing as a free sLOry. From the 
introduction 10 C ha racters & Vl,wpolnt: 
these books arc no cupboard of ingredients, 
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butasc1ofiools. 
And from the end of Pk>t: Now qui1 read· 

ing.Gowrite. 
Christopher Amks 

i0eTe~i0J~~ 
Gollal'tCZ, 1990, 279pp, £13.95 

s~~ :~A:nH~.r=euptri:: 
make his environment IS Eanhlikc IS 

possible. with the rcsull that he thinks or him
self IS human. However, all he knows of 
Euth is from television broadculS recorded 
over fifty yea.rs ago, which the aliens, o r 
course, hive censored for their own reasons. 
Final ly sent to Earth with a small group o f his 
Hak'li contemporaries, he discovers that all is 
not quite as he had been led to believe; the 
Earth people arc able to track the lander as it 
comes down. they arc rocordmg. bu1 not yet 
able to decode the tightly beamed trans
mission from thc lander to the mother-ship, 
lhe picnuc Sandy has always lrCISUJCd is no1 
0£ hi1 mother but of a certain mid-twentieth 
century film sw, and even more uruculing 
facu 1bou1 his provmanoe ~ge. And what 
do the Huh'li war\l with Abica? 

What we have is a joUy, old-fashioned. ad
venrure siory. To make it relevimt to I.Oday's 
reader however, there are Rndy ~ferCllOCS to 
AIDS. the greenhouse effect, nuclear war and 
1 bloody grca1 hole in the ozone b.ycr. 
Though nominal ly about lim con1.::1. most 
or the alien Huh"li u-c stock char.::ters, auch 
u the lovable, childishly impetuous Obie. thc 
annoyingly bossy &nd patronising PoUy and 
the pompous ChinTekki-tho. The two main 
Euth humans are portrayed a.s rather ambigu
ous characters and are lhus more convincing 
as people, while Our Hero is an amiable 
ingenue. 

I have some quibbles wilh the story. I find 
it hard to blicve thal such small communities 
surviving a nuclear war could sti ll be as tech• 
nologically advanced as the ten thousand 
commonwealths appear to be. And surely if 
Sandy WIS raised by the. Hakh 'Ii from binh, 
u lhc story suggests, (his motho is suppoKd 
to have been kept alive artificaJly until Sanely 
was born), then 5Ul'ely he woukl be mentally 
Hakh ·ti. no1 human? 

HowevCJ:, Fred Pohl is an cx«.llcn yard 
spiMCr, and despite this being a ke&d and 
butter novel. it is still very good cntcrtain
mcn1, nucntly written with the suspcuc 
maintained until the end. It docs not preaend 
to be great literature. i1 docs no1 nplorc 
Earthshaucring new avenues of thought, bul 
it will make a long journey pa.u plcasanlly. 

Valerie Housden 

Orbitsville Judgement 
Bob Shaw 

Gollancz, 1990, 281pp, £13.95 

Bob Shaw is the Dick Francis of sc;: icncc 
fic1ion: every year &nother competent, 



journeyman entertainment comes out. aimed 
squarely at the middlebrow sf market. He has 
never sunk to the depths of some of his peers 
at the pulp end of the game; neither has he yet 
come close to justifying the claim that he is 
one of our few home-grown greats. 

One or two of his earlier entertainments 
stuck out from the pack. Other Days, Other 
Eyes and I ?.1iUioo Tomorrows were clever 
examples of the technological school of sf, 
dwelling on lhe social implications of a par
ticular invention. Also notable was 
OrbltsvUle, although it came along with a 
rash of gianl alien inventions in space and 
thei: discoveries. Orbltsville WIS Niven's 
Ringworld writ large, a Dyson sphere which 
enclosed an entire sw to provide billions of 
planct's-worthofliving.spac.e. 

Many years later we had The Sequel: Or
bltsville Departure. Such is the way of 
things that now along comes ""the brilliant 
concluding volume of lhe Orbitsvillc ui
logy," Orbltsville Judgement. The great 
!1aw, even more so than with the average out
break of scquelitus, is that the first 
1Jrbitsvil\e WIS clearly and compellingly a 
stand-alone vision; its ending, with the 
human settlers destined to live out "the quiet
ness of the last long Sunday " until lheir 
eventual extinction, hardly allowed a sequel. 

Shaw is a popular novelist with a Jiving to 
cam. No blame can be attached to his deci
sion to return to the scene of one of his 
greatest triumphs - the first novel won the 
British Scienc.e Fiction Award for l 975. But 
by continuing the series Shaw is required to 
ratchet up lhe marvels and the the cosmic 
revelations to the point where the reader 
ceases 10 be convinced. 

Shaw is not helped by his workmanlike 
prose style, which fails to rise 10 the chal
lenge of the last section of Judgement, with 
its Stapledonian talking galaxies and cosmic 
planners. 

At the end of the second volume, Orbits
ville and its myriad counterparts had been 
transferred to a new universe, for purposes 
unknown. Judgement starts off at lhe time of 
the transfer, with Jim Nicklin, footloose freel 
ance engineer in one of the far-flung 
communities on the Big 0. Such com
munities, Shaw !ells us, arc deliberately 
based. on "the idea of a small town in the 
American mid-west. circa 1910," which neal
ly absolves him of any taxing sociological 
extrapolation. 

The naive Nicklinisrclicved ofhissaving s 
by a passing religious maniac, who believes 
Orbitsvillc to be th<! spawn of the Devil. 
Vowing No More Mr Nic.e Guy, Nickin lb.en 
tags along for the purposes ofrcveng, helps 
repair one of the few remaining spaceships 
and watches the transmutation of Orbitsville 
into billions of separate planets and their 
diaspora around the home Universe. A final 
question and answer session ties up lhe loose 
ends. "Why did the Ultans construct Orbits
ville?" asks Nicklin. "In an attempt to alter 
the fate of the entire cosmos," comes the 
reply. 

By this stage the reader is reminded. that 
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'like Madame Bovary blasted by lightning ... a masterpiece.' 
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£3.99 
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Shaw's other trilogy, which started so well 
with Tbe Woodt.n SpattShlps. is already, by 
lhe end of the 1CCOnd volwnc., mired in aomc 
tqu.ally hi&h-flown metaphysicJ. Perhap6 the 
besl solution mi&hl be I return IO more minl
ruriSl works. 

M 1rtin W1llt r 

The Flies of Memory 
Ian Watson 

Gollancz, 1990, 220pp, £13.95 

c ~;~~-g~:e~::::~:u:~i 
disentangle what foreign diplomalll really 
mean. His former wife Martin, a black
brown-maybc-evcn-bluc American, is crazy 
and draws mythic gnomes and dwarfs super
bly. The American Olivia is ltigh in the White 
House: she senses shadows of the near future. 
Lew is in the CIA; Tarini is a Silician M afio
so. Sister Kathinka is a Dutch nun with a 
specially 11ained memory. 

And the Flies have landed on Earth in their 
vast pyramidal spaceship. They have ccme to 
REMEMBER the lhings of Earth - forever 
- and while mankind officially welcomes 
thc:m. uoubk bruks out during !heir visit 10 

!he VaUCan and the 1%ntn: of Munich ends up 
on Mars, whilhcr our major charact.crs must 
followiL 

To tell you more would be 10 spoil I super
bly told 11ory, 1 novel which ' 0jus1 happens .. 
IO be abou1 a science-fictional subjecL For 
!his is no1 yow arche1ypa] - lei"s face it -
adolcsccnl sf novel. Nor is is spa11ered, like 
recent Anhur Cluke collaborations. with 
adolescenl sexual symbolism and naive pubc• 
scent descriptions. 

These people are aduhs. They e;,;press 
adult concerns. have adult worries, and 
through the skill of Ian Watson we are taken 
into lhcir world with consumnatc confidence, 
IO find ourselves constantly off balance as we 
experience this o r that facet of their thought 
patterns, this or tha1 twist of the ploL 

Ian W1110n has always been a maverick 
amongst sf writers, but 100 often in the pasl 

hisceniaJormaniacalimqininphavefaik.d 
to tie lhemsclves to lhc wodd we know. leav
ing lhc reader awash in fable. This time he 
has ii just righc lhc people., the p laces, even 
the aliens alJ ful richt. all convince us or 
their place in the pal.tern of lhi.~. U Ibis 
novel does nDI &ain cvay award lh.u's ioing, 
there is somethin& seriously wrong with the 
judges - or, mirabilL dictM. WC arc IO be 
pven yel more eumplcs o f real writing for 
real readers. Dare we live in hope. or is !his 
novel IO be savoured, mumcd to, discussed 
and praised whi le most of today's sf literature 
isdiscarded? 

That memory is the key IO al l that happens 
in this book is fitting, for it is indeod a memo
rable experience. Try them. 

Ken Lake 

Chung Kuo 2: 
The Broken Wheel 

David Wingrove 
NEL, 1990, 433pp, £14.95 

A;:;~::~e~~~}~~~~'. 
ti0f15. barrack-room rivalries, and bedroom 
and lrolhel manoevcrs of David Wingrove's 
anli-uiopian. wodd-spannini: ,i~il)'. 
Though repetitive or !he kind of incidents to 
be found in Book I (ei&hl books are now 
projected). these episodes do graphically 
characlerii.c a pcrvadin& comrption and ar
ticulaie the complcJ, siory of mutually 
su.spicious factions striving lhe regime of the 
Seven. the contincnl ruling T 'ang. FocaJ cen
tres of conspiracy are on Mars and in the 
Alpine .. wilderness" (locations o.crcising 
Wingrove's library talent for landscape de
scrip1ion); but undercover operations 
penetrate al l of the interconnected levels of 
C ity Earth. 

Impossible here IO detail lhc p lot; suffi
cient IO say that pressures and strategies 
successfully weaken the vulnerable hege
mony. By whom this is achicvi:d. and at 
whose expense, is made much clearer by a 
now provided comprehensive and annotated 

cas1 list. lflhesucc,essfflofknife-fight. u 
sassinalion, bribcty and rape make for a 
somewhll roulinc Al1\Cl1CSS, thtte is al.so a 
more positively aspectcd ilention - I.hat 
which reswes and elaborates !he Wi:e sym. 
bolic dimensions of lhe work. The fflO'Ves of 
the iamc of wci chei modcJ those of the 1lo· 
baJ antagonists; and the dichotomy or a 
concealed put tnd a fraudulen1 ofl"'icial ver
sion of it keeps open the ftmda.mcntal official 
version or it keeps open the fundamenu.l 
ques1ion0Cwhclher thcheriuiges 11c "uue". 
(A dcsccnt from the warrens, walkways and 
malls of Oxford Canion to h istoric O;,;ford's 
ruins. hidden on the lowes1 "Clay" level, is 
potent met.aphor.) Above all, there is the op
position o r freedom and manipulation. 
rcpreSt..'Tited m0Sl vividly by contraslll o f life 
within the City and in privileged enclaves 
outside the ice of its towering walls, and this 
depicted mainly not.ably Ul two "romaric" in
terludes. one pastoral. the other nordic. The 
other i5 !he brother-sister idyll played out 
along the sunl it Tam111 eswary; lhcother is 
Je\ka To loncn"s retreat IO her origins, is 
landed and \OWCf-stqUCSlcred off the stormy 
coastof Fu,land. 

Wilhin lhe City certain role-assigned chu
actcrs qucsti0r1 the rcac1ionary ethos or iu 
ob1archy. 1ncsc arc no1 so much lhc rcvol
utionari.:s. who use much the same 1cnori:u 
taclics u \heir enemies, as the ouuidcn: -
Ben Shepherd. the artist. and Kim, the Clay
bom intuti,·e scientisL Scenes such u 
Shepherd's cncounler with the funerary 
"'Oven Man'" and Kim's holistic vision in lhc 
Heilbronn observaiory, arc imaginal ly posi• 
live, and balance those many negative scenes 
o fbru1 aliry, 50manyascvcnruilly rather IO 
diminish lheir dramatic impact - though ad· 
miuOOly they arc integral I<> the novcl'1 
structure. Thcyin-ym ,gclcment.sinthestrue
rurcing of the series constirute a dimension 
which intriguingly transccndsdysiopi:m con• 
fines . 

KV Balley 

New Reviews Editor 
From next issue onwards (V160, April/May1991), Vector will have a new Reviews Editor, Christopher Amies. Chris has been 
helping with the production of Vector for some time now, as well as reviewing for Vector and writing riction (his first profes

sional sale was in the second issue ol The Gate, called "Terminal Velocity"). All books for review should now be sent to: 

ChrlsAmles 
56 More Close 
St Paul 's Court 

London 
W1 4 9BN 

The Editor"s wish to thank Paul Kincaid for the work he has done over lhe past six or seven years as Reviews Editor, and 
wewish him the very best of luck for the fu ture. 
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